
MAKE SAFER SEX 
A PART OF YOUR 

FUN IN THE 
SNOW 

Don't be a flake—
get tested regularly 

for syphilis and HIV 

Chni 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N Holton St 

Milwaukee 
414-264-8800 
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The best time to 
get tested is a 
week earlier than 
"maybe next week." 

OUTREACHES: 
January 19 • 10pm-lam • Cage 
January 26 • 7pm-10pm • Midtowne Spa 

E: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testing/V 

Testing/Treatment and STD Medi 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.212.2144 • www.bestd.org 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 Super Video II 

5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 
Open Sam-3am 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

Personal 
:Paeks Welcome! 71? 

•'1111111 Gift t ertiricates A 

et101111s ... 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
4.1111MIMMINENINCIMMNIC Si• • ANINIIIMMIIIIM11111110111 1 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 

Success Video Madison, WI 53713 
1819 Douglas Ave. (608) 271-3381 
Racine WI 53402 Open 24/7 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd 
Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

oak Almit /mit 

Plainfield, WI 54966 
(715) 335- 8277 

DVDS 8, Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
Cash or Store Credit!, 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID 
  • 
Buy any $9.95 DVD 
for only $5.95 with I 

this coupon 
I Offer expires 1/18/05 , 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
■  

Welcome 
20051 

UIRED! 
■ 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any I 

store purchase I 
I Offer expires 1/18/05 I 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
NI NM NM In= MI 
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Lkg 4 men into C&A, fami/zoo, WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CBT or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavily pierced & tat-
tooed, 
flyerman219461966ahotrnail.com
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper43(&yahoo.com. Contact either or both. Leave name, 
phone no. & short message. Your pie will get ours. [2] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, leather, furniture, rubb-
ber, cross dress clothing, corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or buy. (414) 321-8005 
7am-lOpm. Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 

GWM, 55, heavy set, financially secure, ISO young GWM to share 
quiet times, dining out, movies & more. Very caring, considerate & 
generous. Madison/Rockford area. (608) 558-7825. Leave name, 
phone & message [2] 

Single straight Milwaukee WM, 37, 6', 160, ISO straight/bi in shape 
females 21-45 to share fun & fantasies. I can keep it hard for hours. 
Can you take it?! Too good to pass up. Try me! H.M. (414) 839-0592. 
If no answer, leave message. [2] 

Viagra Bear hairy 5'10/220/49/brn/grm., hung , 6 x 5.5 tight/juicy 
"pussy" rear. Vera top also luv 2 bottom for HIV-neg, dd-free play-
mates who like intense orgasms and 3 ways. PIX: 
www.powow.com/mypic/ Eside Milwaukee phone (414) 278-9198 

SE Wis.: Looking for oral pleasure or ?. Have this GWC early 40s sat-
isfy your needs from top 2 bottom. Must be clean. No stats, no answer. 
Want some hot bods!! (920) 296-2088 [2] 

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let this cleancut Milwaukee 
GWM bottom, 43, 5'11", 155, mustache, bl/blu, perform for you. 
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good service. R.J. (414) 489-
9702. If no answer, leave message. [3] 

Good looking WM, great body, bl/br, 185 lbs., will do almost anything 
either at your place, my place or hotel. Fox Valley; ask for Doug. 
(920) 229-6524 [3] 

Masculine handsomne dad businessman often in the area. 61, 6'2", 
205, muscular/stocky/athletic build, disease free, ex military, domi-
nant. Looking for a discreet ongoing occasional relationship with one 
young masculine male (18-27) who either works out, plays sports or 
keeps fit in his job. Blue collar +, tattoo +. Good guy looking for the 
same. Please respond to benchpressdada'vhotmail.com [3] 

Milwaukee guy looking for men and women who are involved with 
either Excel Comm or Pre-Paid Legal. If you have the membership or 
are doing the business or both, please give me a call (414) 319-5810. 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

6'1, 2201bs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

"1 like what, do." 
e 

KENT 
atalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

www.JOE*MT 

AOL.COM 

667 
-3469 

Quest Home Delivery 
10 Issues for $12.00 or 20 issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order to 

Quest P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Name: 

Address: 

City. State: Zip: 

Check One: 10 Issues 20 issues 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

niqbe just one more part then... 

The last Friday wet & dry (18+) night was such a huge success, we 
were asked to have another before we have to close our doors for good. 

Friday, February 4 

Mardis Gras 
Weekend 

We'll supply the beads, 
You supply the bods! 

Music by DJ Adam 
Doors Open 10 pm 

18+ $7 Cover • Includes 2 Free Sodas 
(18 -30 bring your ID!) 

21+ No Cover, Alcohol served in lobby bar only. 

Historic West Theatre 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

(Green Bay) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

- Publisher. Mark Mariucci 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatrick 

Columns: Safonda 

= Production: Katie / Za 

Photography: Katie Photography 
& Chris Hamniertok & others 

Advertising: Teddy ,Katie,David 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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IJng 4 men into C&A, farmfaoo, WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease,
public play, mud, CBr or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or age. GWM, 6',  155, shaved head, goatee, heavily pierced & tat-tdy
flveman219461966®hotmailalroom
OR  CWM,  5'10",  245,  shaved  head,  goatee,  pierced  &  tattooed,
bearcamoel43®rahoo.com.  Contact  either  or  both.  IIeave  name,
pJione no. & shor( message. Your pie will get ours. [2]

WwintedloversOffetish,B&D,electrictoys,leathekyfumiture,rubb-
ber; cross dress clothing, corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my col-
lechon & edyoyment.   Ij3t's talk Can trade or buy. (414) 321i}005
7am-1apm. kyle. bfflwankee [2]

GWM, 55, heavy set, financially secLire, ISO young GWM to share
quiet times, dining out, movies & more. `fery caring, considerate &
generous.  Madison/Rockford  area.  (608)  558-7825.  Ileave  name,
phone & message [2]

SinglestraightMi]waukeeWM,37,6',160,IS0stralght/biinshapepe
females 2145 to share fun & fantasies. I can keep it hard for hours.
Can you take it?! Too good to pass up. Try me! II.M. (414) 839u592.
If no answer, leave message. [2]

Viagra Bear hairy 5'10/220/49/bin/givn.,  hung ,  6  x 55  tightfiuicycyy
"pussy" rear `fers top also luv 2 bonom for ITV-nqg, dd-free play-

mates     who     like     intense     orgasms     and     3     ways.     PIX:
wwwpowowcomth)pie/  Eside Milwaukee phone (414) 278-9198

SEWis.:IIookingfororalpleasuneor?.I.IavethisGWCeaTly40ssat-
isfy your needs from tap 2 bottom. Must be clean. No stats, no answeli
`hfamt solne hot bods! ! (920) 296-2088 [2]

If you're loolchg for great oral pleasure, let this cleanout Mitwankee
GWM  bottom, 43, 5'11",  155,  mustache,  bl/blu,  perform  for you.
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good service. RJ. (414) 489-
9702. If no answel; leave message. [3]

GoodloolingWM,greatbody,bl/bL185lbs.,willdoalmostanything
either at your place, my place or hotel. Fox VIlley;  ask for Doug.
(920)  229us24 [3]

Masculine handsomne dad businessman often in the area. 61, 6'2",
205, muscular/stocky/athletic build, disease free, ex milhary, domi-
nant. Ijroking for a discreet ongoing cocasional relationship with one
young masc`ihine male (18-27) who either works out, plays sports or
keeps fit in  his job. Blue collar +, tattoo +. Good guy looking for the
same. Please respond to benchoressdad@hotmail.com  [3]

Milwaukee guy looking for men and women who are involved with
either Excel Comm or Pro-Paid Legal. If you have the membership or
are doing the business or both, please eve me a call (414) 319-5810.

o4 "flybe jMst oMe "oye 7J4yty t4e71...

The last Friday wct & dry (18+) n.Ight was such a huge success, we
were asked to have another before we have to close our doors for good.

Friday, February 4
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ILLINOIS BANS ANTI-GAY AND ANTI - 
TRANSGENDER DISCRIMINATION 

Springfield- Capping an eleven year effort led by Equality Illinois, 
the Illinois House of Representatives on January 11 passed a bill 
banning discrimination against lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der persons. The bill was first introduced over thirty years ago in 
1974. When signed into law by Governor Rod R. Blagojevich, a 
supporter of the measure, Illinois will become the 15th state to pro-
tect gay people from discrimination, and the 5th state to protect 
transgender persons. The bill cleared the State Senate January 10 by 
a vote of 30-27 and the State House by a vote 65-51. 
"We salute Equality Illinois and its tireless leader, Rick Garcia, 

for today's extraordinary achievement," 
Executive Director of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force Matt Foreman, 
said. "This win again shows that dogged 
work by state and local leaders and 
activists can surmount enormous odds -
and is real salve to a community still hurt-
ing from the results of November 2." 

A non-discrimination bill first passed the 
House in 1993, also because of the work of 
Equality Illinois. The law will add "sexual 
orientation" to the state's existing nondis-
crimination statute which already bans dis-
crimination in employment, housing, public 
accommodations or credit on the basis of 
race, religion, ethnicity, gender, age, disability, marital status and 
military status. The definition of "sexual orientation" includes pro-
visions to specifically cover transgender persons. A non-discrimi-
nation bill first passed the state House in 1993, "The passage of 
this bill is a major advancement for transgender people, both in 
Illinois and countrywide," Foreman said. "Once again, a state has 
proven that when we dare to dream to protect our entire LGBT 
community with one bill to cover everyone, legislators respond. 
The activists in Illinois have done a tremendous job." 
Illinois becomes the fifth state to pass explicit transgender-inclusive 

language in its discrimination law, joining California, Minnesota, 
New Mexico, and Rhode Island. In addition, 72 cities and counties 
have transgender-inclusive non-discrimination laws on the books. 
With the addition of Illinois, 27% of the U.S. population now lives 
in a jurisdiction with transgender discrimination protection. Eight 
states have enacted transgender-inclusive hate crime laws. 
In addition ten states ban anti-gay discrimination. in order of 

original passage, they are Wisconsin, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, and Hawaii, New Jersey, Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Nevada, Maryland and New York. 

ACTION WISCONSIN'S LOBBY DAY DRAWS 
NATIONAL ATTENTION & CO-SPONSORS 

STATEWIDE NGLTF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FOREMAN INVOLVED THROUGHOUT EVENT 
Madison - Action Wisconsin's planned 
January 27 lobby day to oppose passage 
of the so-called Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment banning any legal recogni-
tion for same-sex and other non-mar-
ried couples, has seen a surge of regis-
trations and co-sponsorships in the final 

weeks before the day-long event. AW's January 17 announce-
ment of multiple appearances by Matt Foreman, the Executive 
Director of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, reflects the 
growing national attention to AW's efforts to block the antigay 
measure. 

Pre-registrations are currently running more than double the 
sign-ups Action Wisconsin saw for its August, 2003 lobbying 
effort against the Defense of Marriage Act, passed and later 
vetoed by Governor Jim Doyle. "By the time (Quest comes out) 
we'll be well past 200 registrants," Saunders told Quest. 
"Typically most people register in the final week. Plus, some of 
our co-sponsoring groups have just gotten the word out in email 
alerts and the current editions of their newsletters." Saunders 

noted over 400 people took part in the 2003 
lobbying effort, many of whom registered 
that day. 

Wenty-eight groups statewide have joined 
in co-sponsorship with Action Wisconsin at 
Quest deadline, according to Saunders. 
Among the statewide non-gay groups mobi-
lizing their members and supporters are 
Grassroots Citizens of Wisconsin, WI 
NARAL Pro Choice America, Planned 
Parenthood of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin 
Green Party, Wisconsin Council of Children 
and Families, the National Association of 
Social Workers of Wisconsin, American Civil 
Liberties Union of Wisconsin, Christians for 

Equality, the United Council of the UW System, Wisconsin Citizen 
Action and Wisconsin NOW. Regional non-gay groups include UW 
Madison ACLU, the Lake Winnebago Green Party, LaCrosse's 
Multicultural Advocates, Inc. and the 4 Lakes Green Party. Among 
religious organizations are the First Congregational Church-
Madison, the Madison Jewish Community Council, and 
Interweave, the Social Action Committee & Diversity Committees 
of Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. 

LGBT groups co-sponsoring the lobby day thus far are Center 
Advocates, the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, Madison's 
Outreach Inc., PFLAG of Door County, the 7 Rivers LGBT 
Resource Center, the Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee, UW 
Madison Q Law, Positive Voice, GLSEN South Central 
Wisconsin, and LaCrosse's ACCEPT Program for GLBT Hmong 
Youth and Adults. 

Saunders also advised Quest that NGLTF Executive Director 
will be making several appearances throughout the day on 
January 27. Foreman is the executive director of the National 
Gay and Lesbian Task Force. He has worked for gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgender rights for 25 years. 

Foreman began his tenure as Executive Director of the Task 
Force in May 2003 after serving as Executive Director of the 
Empire State Pride Agenda since 1997. The Pride Agenda is the 
nation's largest statewide lesbian and gay political advocacy and 
civil rights organization. During his tenure, the Pride Agenda 
was the driving force behind a statewide law banning discrimi-
nation on the basis of sexual orientation passed in 2003; a law 
increasing penalties for hate-motivated violence, including 
crimes against LGBT people passed in 2000; a law repealing the 
consensual sodomy statute in 2000; four laws extending equal 
benefits to surviving domestic partners of those killed in the 
September 11 terrorist attacks passed in 2002, and the state 
appropriating $11.8 million specifically for LGBT (non-HIV) 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Worko oom 
• Shower I ockers 
• Private roorn*I''available 
• Sauna (wet/dry 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a ti 
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Springfield-CappinganelevenyeareffortledbyEqualitynlinois,
the nlinois House of Replesentatives on January 11 passed a bin
banning dischmination against lechian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der persons. The bin was first introduced over thirty years ago in
1974. When signed into law by Governor Rod R. Blagqievich, a
sxppor(er of the measure, minois will become the 15th state to p[tr
tect gay peaple from dischrination, and the 5th state to protect
transgenderpersons.ThebilldearedtheStateSenateJanuary10by
a vote of 30-27 and the State House by a vote 65-51.
"We salute Equality nlinois and its tireless leader, Rick Garcia,

for  today's  extraordinary  achievement,"
Executive  Director  of  the  National  Gay
and  Lesbian  Tisk  Force  Matt  Foreman,
said.  "This win again shows that dogged
work  by   state   and   local   leaders   and
activists  can  sumount  enomous  odds  -
and is real salve to a community still hurt-
ing from the results of November 2."

A nonrdischmination bin first passed the
House in 1993, also because of the work of
Equality nlinois. The law will add "sexual
orientation"  to  the state's existing nondis-
crimination statute which already bans dis-
crimination in employment, housing, pubuc
accommodations or credit on the basis of

weeks before the day-long event.  AW's January  17 announce-
ment of multiple appearances by Matt Foreman the Executive
Director of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, reflects the
growing national attention to AW's effods to blcx:k the antigay
measure.

Pre-registrations are cunently ruuning more than double the
sign-ups Action wisconsin saw for its AugList, 2003   lobbying
effort  against  the  Defense  of Marriage Act,  passed  and  later
vetced by Governor Jin Doyle. "By the tine (gbfes/ comes out)
we'll  be  well  past  200  registrants,"  Saunders  told  g&ies/.
``fypically most people register in the final weck. Plus, some of

our co-sponsoring groups have just gotten the word out in emall
alerts  and  the  current  editions of their newsletters."  Saunders

race, relition. ethnicity, gender, age, disabiuty, marital status and
military status. The definition of "sex`]al orientation" includes prgr
visions to specifically cover transgender persons. A nonrdischmi-
nation bill first passed the state House in 1993, `The passage of
this bill is a major advancement for transgender people, both in
nlinois and countrywide," Foreman said. "Once again, a state has
proven that when we dare to dream to protect our entire I.GBT
community with one bin to cover everyone, leSslators reapond.
The activists in minois have done a tremendous job."
minoisbecomesthefifthstatetopassexpncittransgender-inclusive

language in its discrimirmtion law, joining California, Minnesota,
New Mexico, and Rhode Island. In addition, 72 cities and counties
have transgender-inclusive non-discrinrination laws on the books.
With the addition of minois, 27% of the U.S. population now lives
in a jurisdiction with transgender dischmination protection. Eight
states have emcted transgender-inclusive hate crime laws.
In addition ten states ban anti-gay discrimination.  In order of

original    passage,    they    are    Wisconsin,    Massachusetts,
Connecticut,    and    Hawaii,    New   Jersey,    Vermont,    New
Hampshire, Nevada, Maryland and New York.

ACTloN WISCONSIN'S LOBBY DAY DRAWS
NATIONAL ATTENTION & C06PONSORS

STATEWIDE NCLTF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
FOREMAN INVOLVED THROUGHOUT EVENT

Madison -Action Wiscousin's planned
January 27 lobby day to oppose passage
of  the  socalled  Wiscousin  Marriage
Amendment banning any legal recogni-
tion  for  same-sex  and  other  non-mar-
ried couples, has seen a surge of regis-
trations and co-sponsorships in the final

notedover4cOpeopletcokpar(inthe2003
lobbying effort, many of whom registered
that day.

Tbenty{icht gro`qrs statewide have joined
in cx+sponsorshky with Adion Wiscrmsin at
g!aest§  deadline,  according  to   Saunders.
Among the statewide non-gay groups mobi-
lizing  their  members  and  supporters  are
Grassroots   Citizens   of   Wisconsin,   WI
NARAL  Pro   Choice  America,   Planned
Parenthood  Of  Wisconsin,  the  Wiisconsin
Green Party, Wisconsin Councfl Of Children
and  families,  the  National Association  of
Socialwockersofwiisconsin,Americancivil
ljl]erdes Union of wisconsin. Chistians for

Equality, the United Counch of the UW System, Wiscousin Citizen
ActionandWiisconsinNOW.Rerionalironngayglo`qrsincludeUW
Madison ACLU,  the  hake  Winnebago Green Ptry,  Lecrosse's
Multicultural Advocates, Inc. and the 4 lakes Green Party. Among
religious  organizations  are  the  First  Congregational  Church-
Madison,   the   Madison   Jewish   Cormuhity   Council,   and
lnter`veave, the Social Aedon Committee & Diversity Cbmmittees
of Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist Feuowshp.

LGBT groups coLsponsoring the lobby day thus far are Center
Advocates, the Milwaukee LGBI` Community Center, Madison's
Outrcach  Inc.,  PFIAG  of  Door  Cbunty,  the  7  Rivers  ILGEIT
Resource Center, the Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee, UW
Madison   Q   Iaw,   Positive   Voice,   GI.SEN   South   Central
Wiscousin, and lacrosse's ACCEPT Proglani for GIRT Iinong
Youth and Adults.

Saunders also advised g®fes/ that NGIJIT Executive Director
will  be  making  several  appearances  throughout  the  day  on
January  27.  Foreman is  the  executive  director of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force.  He has worked for gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender rights for 25 years.

Foreman began his tenure as Executive Director of the Task
Force in May 2cO3  after serving as Executive Director of the
Empire State Pride Agenda since 1997. The Pride Agenda is the
nation's largest statewide lesbian and gay political advocacy and
civil  rights  organization.  During  his  tenure,  the  Pride Agenda
was the driving force behind a statewide law banning discrimi-
nation on the basis of sexual orientation passed in 2003; a law
increasing  penalties  for  hate-motivated  violence,   including
crines against LGBT people passed in 2000; a law repealing the
conseusual sodomy statute in 20On, four laws extending equal
benefits  to  surviving domestic  partners  of those  killed  in  the
September  11  tenorist  attacks  passed  in  2002,  and  the  state
appropriating  $11.8  million  specifically  for  LGBT (non-ITV)
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Massage in Green Bay Str-8-bi-gay nude 
sensual massage. $50 hr. (920) 737-8218 - 
Outcalls only. Hotels, home or office. [2/2] 

I've an incredibly talented orifice in the mid-
dle of my face (my mouth) - cleancut 
Milwaukee GWM, bl/bl, seeking in shape 
men who appreciate good service. RJ. (414) 
489-9702. If no answer, leave message [1] 

Milwaukee area BM, 44, submissive bottom, 
seeks top men only, 18-45, any race, for hot 
sexual encounters. I'm extremely tight & 
eager to please. Prefer daytime encounters. 
Must be d/d free. Send descriptive letter to PO 
Box 1303, Milwaukee, WI 53201 [1] 

Green Bay area GWM into shn, bdsm, kinky, 
with place, gear & experience. Safe sane fun, 
no drugs. Seeking young part to maybe full-
time 18-31 sub boys into same...for fun or just 
friendship. Please have a pic, no time wasters 
or dreamers, serious mild to wild, limits 
respected. master sea10169@yahoo.com [1] 

50 y.o. totally submissive WM seeking strict, 
dominant African American men who wish to 
own a white slave. I seek total ownership by 
African American men who are not afraid to 
take what they want or to use and abuse me 
for their pleasure. Share me with others, make 
me your total slave. Real time ongoing slav-
ery, not a one nite stand. Master must have his 
own place for regular meetings, daily sessions 
preferred. Call boi (414) 527-1613 any time. 

Young house boy available! Milwaukee-
based now, but, of course, will move to you! 
Let's meet! Write me c/o Quest (#6969), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Kenosha Polish-Italian bearded furry husky 
horny GWM bear, 52, ISO playful horny bot-
tom boy toys cub bears (any race) 18-45 for 
occasional daytime adventurous encounters 
w/ place to play in Kenosha. Box 2215. 
Kenosha, WI 63141-2215 [1] 

Summer tan during winter healthy outlook, 
sucessful man ISO a retired buddy, penpan, e-
mail one-on-one discreet sex. You end up on 
top, share sexual experiences & business 
knowledge. Good listener, can be very oral. 
Like sports, lunch, art, anal submission, love 
handles are hot, gray hair, nipples, little plan-
ning. Oh, Yes! AAH/BA, PMB #130, 10238 
W. National Ave., West Allis, WI 53227. apy:
cdudeaiaol.com [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Bi WM, 40, muscular toned tanned physique, 
seeking kinky bi females for wet & wild fun, 
can keep it up for hours. LTR w/ right girl into 
swinging. Also seeks M/F couples. (414) 807-

6906 [1] 

Handsome WM, very fit, seeks very well 
hung black studs for evenings of sexual pleas-
ure. (920) 907-1844; your call wil be 
returned. [1] 

GBM seeks chubby GWM to meet for fun to 
go out hopping for LTM; me over 50, you 45-
60, 5'5" to 5'9". I don't smoke or drink, have 
my own home in Milwaukee, would like to 
meet someone like wisctonsynstud . Write 
Quest #276, PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [1] 

GWM in Oshkosh looking to get serviced. In 
need of hot lips on my personal banana. Call 
Rich (920) 426-2683 [1] 
Hayward area: GWM, 51 y.o., 5'10", 160 
lbs., ISO dark eyes for friendship, maybe 
LTR. Must be into nature, semi-rustic country 
living, music, movies, etc. "2-spirited" a +. 
HIV +/- OK. Help to relocate possible. Write: 
PO Box 561, Hayward, WI 54843-0561 [2] 

GWM, 58, 5'6", uncut, looking to join a J.O. 
club. Have steady, warm experienced hand & 
hot lips. Enjoy black and white men, esp. 20-
45. Write: Lee, PO Box 341396, Milwaukee, 
WI 53234; include your address. [2] 

I'm 5'9", 200 lbs., It br/b1, no facial hair, hairy 
chest & back, but smooth butt. Clean & dis-
ease free, expect same. ISO friends in & 

around no. & western WI. I enjoy oral (giving 
& receiving), kissing, intimacy & am a total 
bottom for protected anal. No barebacking 
until we get to know each other. Serious only, 
please. (920) 915-0124. Gerry [2] 

Attention! GMs 40+; interested in watching? 
Kick back & enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go places wth. 
etrirut@web.tv (not to learn, laugh) or pen pal 
or travel partner! I'm not superficial, sex 
addicted, self centered or childish. 3658 W. 
79th Pl., Chicago (773) 585-6275 (every-
thing decent). Tom [2] 

Attractive DWM Fox Valley area looking to 
meet TS she/male for get-togethers & possi-
ble relationship with the right person. (920) 
475-0120; waiting for your call. [2] 

GWM, 32, 5'5", 185, seeks new friends 18-
35...into camping, outdoor stuff, etc. (715) 
389-2208. John, Jr. [2] 

Romantic K-towner has an obsessioon 4 cute 
models 18-25 with smooth flat tununys who like 
2 pose 4 pies, work out at Kenosha YMCA 
Please leave me yer mailing address & fone #, 
then call me again a day later 2 listen 2 yer pri-
vate answers (262) 654-6208. Ramone [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Record a 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

Browse, match, chat! 

Milwaukee 

414=223-3800 
use free access code: 2191 

health and human services 
between1998-2002. NGLTF 
and the Human Rights 
Campaign are the two largest 
national gay civil rights organ-
izations in the United States. 

According to Saunders, 
Foreman will be speaking at 
3:30 PM at a rally on the State 
State steps of the Capitol as 
part of AW's Lobby Day to 
Stop the Constitutional Ban on 
Civil Unions and Marriage. He 
will also be part of a press con-
ference at 9 AM in the Capitol 
on that day. "Matt also will be 
speaking as part of the training 
that prepares folks for speaking 
with their representatives as 
part of Lobby Day." Saunders 
to Quest. "That will take place 
at Best Western Inn on the 
Park, 22 S Carroll St, on the 
Capitol Square." 

The Lobby Day will begin at 
the hotel with a 9:45 AM 
check-in. Training sessions on 
the basics of the legislative 
process and how to talk to leg-
islators about the amendment 
follow at 10:30 AM. Following 
lunch, citizen lobbyists will 
hold afternoon sessions with 
their legislators. the day will 
cap with Foreman's appearance 
at the Capitol steps rally. 

Individuals and families can 
register for the lobby day online 
at the Action Wisconsin website 
located at: www.actionwiscon-
sin.org. Registrants may also 
call Lindsey at 608-441-0143 
ext. 311 or send their name, 
address, and phone number via 
email to: lindsey.saunders@ 
actionwisconsin.org. For more 
information and details on the 
amendment and the legislative 
process visit www.actionwis-
consin.org. 

NATIONAL NEWS: CALIFORNIA: 
GAY CABLE NETWORK ON HOLD 

UNTIL SUMMER -
Viacom executives have said they will delay the launch of 

Logo, their gay and lesbian-themed television network, from its 
scheduled February launch date to June of this year. The move 
will allow for additional programming as well as agreements 
with other cable companies to carry the channel. The network, 
part of Viacom's MTV Networks division, was scheduled to 
launch on February 17. Logo will carry a variety of program-
ming, from original productions to gay and lesbian-themed 
movies to reality television. 

In statements made January 13, network executives said they want to 
have more original programming by launch and want to reach a broad-
er audience. Executives confirmed they had agreements with Time 
Warner Cable in New York City, RCN, and Atlantic Broadband to 
carry the network. They also said they were in discussions with 
Comcast, the nation's largest cable company, to carry the network 
"Until I got deeper into the planning for Logo, I hadn't realized 

the degree of pent-up demand there is for this channel," said 
Brian Graden, who was named president of the channel in July. 
"I want it to come out with a complete and diverse (program) 
slate, so that every gay and lesbian person can look at it and say, 
`Oh, there I am."' 

an Francis 
Re/Max Realty 100 - Brookfield 

262/787-3053 
iirotrisOrr100.com 

lismet 

"Until I got deeper into the plan-
ning for Logo, I hadn't realized 
the degree of pent-up demand 
there is for this channel," said 
Brian Graden, who was named 
president of the channel in July. "I 
want it to come out with a com-
plete and diverse (program) slate, 
so that every gay and lesbian per-
son can look at it and say, 'Oh, 
there I am."' 

On the programming front, 
Graden confirmed that the 
channel has acquired the first 
rerun rights to the Emmy-win-
ning HBO miniseries "Angels 
in America," the TV adaptation 
of Tony Kushner 's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play about the 
AIDS crisis. Logo also has 
acquired a slew of gay-themed 
theatrical features, including 
"Billy Eliot," "Mulholland 
Dr.," "Far From Heaven," 
"Being John Malkovich" and 
"In the Gloaming." 

Logo also has a wide range of 
original series in the develop-
ment pipeline, including the 
comedy-drama "Noah's Arc," 
which follows a struggling gay 
black screenwriter, played by 

Darryl Stephens, striving along 
with a group of friends to nav-
igate the Los Angeles dating 
scene. Among the many reali-
ty projects in the works is 
"Cruise," a series from Bunim-
Murray Prods. (MTV's "The 
Real World") that follows sev-
eral couples on a gay cruise 
ship bound for the Caribbean. 
Logo already has an eclectic 

slate of documentaries in 
development, including "In the 
Name of Allah," a look at gays 
and lesbians from Muslim 
backgrounds. 

As Logo delays its launch, 
other companies are capitaliz-
ing on the LGBT television 
market. Last month "here! TV" 
launched a gay channel avail-
able on DirectTV for 12 hours 
a day. In addition, the Q 
Television Network, which is 
available in select cities, 
announced January 1 lthat it 
will launch a live morning 
show next month titled "Good 
Morning Gay America". In 
Europe, France launched its 
first gay TV channel Pink TV 5
last year. 

Massage in  Green  Bay  Str8bingay  nude
sensual  massage.  $50  hr.  @2Q)  737i}218  -
Outcalls only. Hotels, home or office. [2#]

I've an incredibly talented orifice in the mid-
dle  Of  my  face  (my  mouth)  -  cleancut
Mflwaiikee CWM btol,  seelchg  in  shapepe
lnen who appreciate good service. RJ. (414)
489-9702. If no answer; leave message [1]

MinraukeearcaBM,44,submissivebonomn,
seeks top men only, 1845, any race, for hot
sexual  encounters.  I'm  extremely  tight  &
eager  to  please.  Prefer  da)rfeme  encounters.
Mustbed/dfroe.SenddeschptivelettertoPO
Eck 1303,  Milwaukee, WI 53201 [1]

GrenBayareaGWMinto§th,bdsm,kinky,
with place, gear & experience. Safe sane fun,
no dnigs. Seeking young part to rna)foe full-
tine 18-31 sub boys into same...for fun orjust
friendship. Please have a plc, no tine wasterrs
or  dreamers,  serious  mild  to  wild,  limitsts
respected. master_seal 0169©rahoo.com  [ 1 ]

50 yro. totally submissive WM seeking strict,
dominant African American men who wish to
own a white slave. I seek total ownership by
African American inen who are not afraid to
take what they want or to use and abuse me
for their pleasure. Share me with others, make
me your total slave. Real tine ongoing slav-
Cry, not a one rite stand. Master must have his
ownplaceforregularmeetings,dailysessions
prrfened. Call boi (414) 527-1613 any time.

Young  house   boy   available!   Milwaukee-
based now, but, Of course, will move to you!
I.et's meet! Write ine c/o Quest (#6969) PO
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

Kenusha Polish-Itahian bearded fully husky
homy GWM bear, 52, ISO playful homy bot-
tom boy toys cub bears (any race) 1845 for
occasional  da)rtime  adventurous  encounters
w/  place  to  play  in  Kenosha.  Box  2215,
Kenosha, WI 63141-2215 [1]

Summer  tan  during whter healthy  outlody
sucessful man ISO a retired buddy, penpan, e-
mail oneonrone discreet sex. You end up on
top,   share  sexual   experiences  &   business
knowledge.  Good listener, can be very oral.
I.ike sports, lunch, art, anal submission, love
hhandles are hot, gray hair, ripples, little plan-
ning. Oh, Yes! AAII/BA, PMB #130,  10238
W.NationalAve,WestAIIis,WI53227.g2±
cdude@aol.com [1]

MMan  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  Listen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4i66 [p]

Bi WM, 40, muscular toned tanned physique,
seeking kinky bi females for \vet & wild fun,
can keep it up for hours. LTR w/ right drl into
swinging.AlsoseeksM/Fcouples.(414)807-

6906 [1]

Handsome  WM,  very  fit,  seeks  very  well
hungblackstudsforeveningsofsexualpleas-
ure.   (920)   907-1844;   your   call   wit   be
retuned. [1]

GBM seeks chubby CWM to meet for fun to
goouthoppingfor1";meover50,you45-
60, 5'5" to 5'9". I don't smcke or dinlb have
my own home in Mflwaulce, would like to
meet  someone  like  wisctonsynstud  .  Write
Ouest #276, PO Ben  1961, Gnen Bay, WI
54305 [1]

CWM in Onkusli looking to get serviced. In
need of hot lips on my personal banana. Call
RIch (920) 426-2683 [1]
Hayward  area: CWM,  51  y.o.,  5'10",  160
lbs.,  ISO  dark  eyes  for  ffiendship,  maybe
LTR. Must be into nature, semi-rustic country
living,  music,  movies,  etc.  "2-spirited"  a  +.
HV +/- OK Help to relocate possible. Write:
PO Box 561, Hayward,  WI 54843J)561 [2]

GWM, 58, 5'6", uncut, looking to join a J.O.
club. Have steady, wan experienced hand &
hot lips. Enjoy black and white men, esp. 20-
45. Write: Lee, PO Box 341396, Mflwaukee,
WI 53234; include your address. [2]

I'm5'9",2cOlbs.,ltbrful,nofacialhalr,hairy
chest & back, but smooth butt. dean & dis-
ease  free,  expect  sane.  ISO  friends  in  &

aroundno.&westemWI.Ienjoyoral(giving
& receiving), kissing, intinacy & am a total
bottom  for  protected  anal.  No  barebacking
undl we get to lmow each other. Serious only,
please. (920) 9150124. Geny [2]

Attention! GMs 40+; interested in watching?
Kick  back  &  enjoy  a  private  strip  chow.
Evenings best. Wausau aea. (715) 8456467

Wanted!FriendorIJTR,onetogoplaceswh.
etrilixaneb.tv(nottoleam,laugh)orpenpal
or  travel  partner!  I'm  not  superficia),  sex
addicted, self centeled or childish.  3658 W.
79th  Pl.,  Chiengo  (773)  585-6275  (every-
thing decent). Tom [2]

Attractive DWM Fox Valley area looking to
meet rs she/male for get-togethers & possi-
ble  relationship with the right person. (920)
4750120; waithg for your call. [2]

CWM, 32, 5'5", 185, seeks new ffiends 18-
35...into  camping,  outdoor  stuff,  etc.  (715)
389-2208.  John, Jr. [2]

Roniantic K-truer has  an ctrsessioon 4 cute
models18-25withsmcothflalt`rmmyswholike
2 pcoe 4 pics, work out at Kenosha YMCA.
Please leave me yer mailing address & fone #,
then call me again a day later 2 listen 2 yer pri-
vate ansvvers (262) 654J;208. Ramone [2]

All Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

health   and   human   services
betweenl998-2002.    NGLTF
and     the     Human     Rights
Campaign  are  the  t`ro  largest
national gay civil rights organ-
izations in the United States.

According   to   Saunders,
Foreman  will  be  apeaking  at
3:30 PM at a rally on the State
State  steps  of the  Capitol    as
part  Of AW's  Ilobby  Day  to
Stop the Constitutional Ban on
Civil Unions and Marriage. He
win also be part of a press con-
ference at 9 AM in the Capitol
on that day. "Matt also will be
speaking as part of the training
that prepares folks for speaking
with   their   representatives   as
part of I.obby Day." Saunders
to g«es/. `That will take place
at  Best  Western  Inn  on   the
Park,  22  S  Carroll  St,  on  the
Capitol Square."

The liobby Day will begin at
the   hotel   with   a   9:45   AM
check-in.  Training  sessions  on
the   basics   of  the   legislative
process and how to talk to leg-
islators  about  the  amendment
follow at 10:30 AM. Following
lunch,   citizen   lobbyists   will
ho)d   afternoon   sessions   with
their  legislators.   the   day  will
cap with Foreman's appearance
at the Capitol steps rally.

Individuals  and  families  can
register for the lobby day online
at the Action Wiiscousin website
located  at:  www.actionwiscon-
sin.org.   Registrants  may   also
call  I.indsey  at  608441-0143
ext.   311   or  send  their  name,
address, and phone number via
email   to:   lindsey.saunders@
actionwiscousin.org.  For  more
information  and  details  on  the
amendment  and  the  legislative
process  visit  www.actionwis-
cousin.org.

CNAAVT.c°ANBAhLETRlEE|flELo:RAEL#.8RHNJfb
Viacom executives have said they will delay the launch of

I.ogo, their gay and lesbian-themed television network, from its
scheduled February launch date to June of this year. The move
will  allow for  additional  programming  as  well  as  agreements
with other cable companies to calry the channel. The network,
part  of Viacom's  MTV  Networks  division,  was  scheduled  to
launch on February  17.  I.ogo will carry a variety of program-
ming,  from  original  productions  to  gay  and  lesbian-themed
movies to reality television.
In statements made Jamrary 13, network executi`rcs said they want to

havemoreorigivalpxpgrammingbylaunchandwanttoreachabroad-
er audience.  Executives confirmed they  had agreements with T)me
Wamer Cable in New York City, RCN, and Atlantic Broadband to
caITy  the  network.  They  also  said  they  were  in  discussions  with
Comcast, the nation's lalgest cable company, to calry the network.
"Until I got deeper into the planning for Logo, I hadn't realized

the  degree  of pent-up  demand  there  is  for  this  channel,"  said
Brian Graden, who was named president of the channel in July.
"I  want  it  to come out with  a complete  and diverse  ®rogram)

slate, so that every gay and lesbian person can look at it and say,
`Oh, thei.e I am."

`Until I got deeper into the plan-

ning for lpgo, I hadn't realized
the  degree  of  pent-`p  demand
there  is  for  this  channel,"  said
Brian  GhadenL. `who  was  named

plesidentOfthechannelinJuly.`T
want it to come out with a com-
plete and diverse givpgram) slate,
so that every gay and lchian per-
son can look at  it and say,  `Oh,
there I an"

Danyl Stephens, striving along
with a group of friends to nav-
igate  the  lros  Angeles  dating
scene.  Among the many reali-
ty   projects  in  the  works   is
"Cruise," a series from Bunim-

Murray  Prods.  (MTV's  "The
Real World") that follows sev-
eral  couples  on  a  gay  cruise
ship bound for the Caribbean.
I.ogo  already  has  an  eclectic

On  the  programming  front,
Graden   confirmed   that   the
charmel  hay  acquired  the  first
rerun rights to the Emmy-win-
ming 1180 miniseries "Angels
in America," the TV adaptation
of  Tony   Kushner's   Pulitzer
Prize-winning  play  about  the
AIDS   chsis.   Logo   also   has
acquired a slew of gay-themed
theatrical   features,   including
"Billy    E]iot,"    "Mulholland

Dr.,"   "Far   From    Heaven,"
"Being  John  Malkovich"  and
"In the Gloaming."

Ij)go also has a wide range of
original  series  in  the  develop-
ment   pipeline,   including   the
comedy-drama  "Noah's  Arc,"
which follows a struggling gay
black  screenwriter,  played  by

slate    of    documentaries    in
development, including "In the
Name of Allah," a look at gays
and   lesbians   from    Muslim
backgrounds.

As  liogo  delays  its  launch,
other companies  are  capitaliz-
ing  on   the   LGBT  television
market. Irast month "here! TV"
launched  a  gay  channel  avail-
able on DirectTV for 12 hours
a    day.    In    addition,    the    Q
Television  Network,  which  is
available     in     select     cities,
announced  January  llthat    it
will   launch   a   live   moming
show T]ext month titled "Good
Morning   Gay   America".   In
Europe,   France   launched   its

]fi:sstty8eaa¥.TVchannelpinkTV5



FLORIDA: GAY 9/11 
SCAMMER PLEADS GUILTY 

A Florida man who 
collected $68,000 in 
emergency aid from 
the Red Cross after 
claiming that his part-
ner had been killed in 
New York's World 
Trade Center terrorist 
attack has pled guilty 
to grand theft. Patric 

Ian Henn, 29, confessed that he concocted 
his story to get money from aid groups 
helping the survivors' families follow-
ing the attacks. Henn will be sentenced 
in Broward Circuit Court on January 19. 
He could receive up to 15 years in 
prison. 

Henn originally claimed that he had a 
partner with whom he had spoken about 
45 minutes before the attacks. Henn 
claimed his partner was his sole means 
of support and had told him he was 
about to visit a brokerage firm in the 
World Trade Center. The Red Cross 
gave Henn $68,000 in compensation. 

The Express, a Fort Lauderdale gay 
newspaper, exposed Henn's scam after 
lie began to complain about the lack of 
additional help from the Empire State 
Pride Agenda, a statewide LGBT rights 
group in New York. The paper investigat-
ed Henn's claims, discovered he had no 
partner and alerted Empire Pride, the Red 
Cross and police. Henn fled to Texas and 
was arrested there in June, 2003. 
Express publisher Norm Kent claimed the 

gay community was enraged by Henn's 
ehavior, because they had worked hard to 

hake sure that the partners of gay victims 
of Sept. 11 received the same benefits as 
the spouses of heterosexual victims. "We 
didn't want him to poison a just human 
rights initiative," Kent said. "He's a crimi-
nal first. and then a gay man." 

ILLINOIS: EPISCOPALS 
LUTHERANS STRUGGLE 

WITH GAY ISSUES 
US Episcopalian bishops on January 13 
expressed regret for having consecrated 
the group's first openly gay bishop, but 
said they needed more time to respond to 
a call that they halt such ordinations and 
stop blessing same-sex marriages. The 
issue, which threatens the 70-million-
member worldwide Anglican Church with 
schism, also swept the largest US 
Lutheran denomination on the same day. 

In that separate development a divided 

Compiled & rinen By Mike Fitzpatrick 

task force of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America declined to recom-
mend the denomination bless same-sex 
unions or approve the ordination of minis-
ters involved in gay relationships. It did 
call on congregants to work for ways to 
"live together faithfully in the midst of our 
disagreements." 

The status of gay people is a question 
causing debate and pain in a number of 
Christian churches. For the Episcopals it 
reached a new level in 2003 with the con-
secration of Gene Robinson of New 
Hampshire, the church's first bishop 
known to be in a same-sex relationship. 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92.04971161 

The 140-member House of Bishops of 
the Episcopal Church USA, after a two-
day meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
issued a statement expressing their "sin-
cere regret for the pain, the hurt and the 
damage caused ... by certain actions of our 
church." They said the apology was "a 
sign of our deep desire" to remain part of 
the worldwide Anglican communion. 
Frank Griswold, the 2.3 million-member 
group's presiding bishop, told Reuters the 
apology was a direct response to the so-
called Windsor Report, a document issued 
at the request of the Anglican church lead-

ership last October. That report urged 
the liberal-dominated North American 
bishops not only to express their regret 
but to impose a moratorium on liturgies 
blessing same-sex marriages and the 
consecrating of gay bishops. 

The January 13statement from Salt 
Lake City said the bishops struggled 
with the marriage and bishop issues but 
had insufficient time to reach a consen-
sus. Griswold predicted the issue would 
remain unresolved for some time, even 
after the church leadership meets in 
February in Belfast to formally receive 
the Windsor Report. He said there "sim-
ply wasn't time" to reach a consensus at 
the Salt Lake City meeting. However 21 

bishops at the meeting issued a dissent 
through the conservative American 
Anglican Council in which they said they 
were ready to accept the Windsor Report 
recommendations. 

Meanwhile the report issued by the 
Lutheran task force will be weighed by 
that group's 5 million members in the 
United States and the Caribbean ahead of 
consideration by a church-wide assembly 
in Florida next August. "Though our rec-
ommendations do not establish new poli-
cy or change existing policy, they do 
appeal for respect for one another's bound 
consciences as a matter of pastoral con-

C3 DR6ign6 4  flu Jrauglry & 
Original qirtwork 

8628''1 S. Markfitplae 
Oak Crsza, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 

Green Bay East FOR RENT: 2 BR upper, $375 per mo., public 
service approx. $125 per mo. on budget billing. Washer & dryer space 
avail. Ref. required. Responsible folks only. (920) 437-5207 [1] 

1 BHK apt. (approx,. 650 sq., ft) in NE Waukesha. Duration Feb. 
'05 to Oct. '05. $625/mo. (water, heat incl.). No deposit. First month's 
rent 50% off, offstrreet parking. Rajat.karmakaamed.ge.com (262) 
293-7195 (office) of residence (262) 574-7693 [2] 

Green Bay west side - 1 BR upper apt. for rent. No long term lease 
required, college students welcome. All utilities incl., bathroom, 
kitchen, living room, enclosed upper porch. Prefer non- smokers. 
$400. Roger (920) 655-7588. May be looking soon for a roommatre 
for my lower level. [2] 

2-3 BR house located in the Town of Dale (12 mi. west of Fox River 
Mall on hwy. 96) - $700 mo., sec. deposit. Recently renovated, 2 full 
BR, open kitchen & garage. Water & sewer incl. Conveniently located 
in Fox Cities. FMI or showing, Christopher or Allan (920) 779-4291 

Large beautiful, very clean, 2 BR flat in safe SE suburb of Milwaukee, 
1/2 blk. from park & Lake Michigan, 15 min. to downtown Milw. 
Huge kitchen w/ appliances, carpeted living, dining & BRs, all fur-
nished. Ceiling fans Hot Black Top Guy! Sexy, attractive, total top 
guy wants your wet mouth on my thick piece. Hung thick, cut. In or 
out. 24 hrs. Friendly and discreet. Call Corey (414) 477-1404 [2/2] 

throughout, large outdoor sitting porch, beautiful woodwork, $270 + 
1/2 utilities. Avail. now. E-mail kook2002kookyahoo.com [2] 

EMPLOYMENT 
Cashier, full time, 3 day on 4 days off, clean record, non smoker, apply 
at ACE America's Cash Express, 201 N Richmond Street, Appleton, 
WI ask for Alex 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
DINAH DARLING 

BCC RAE 
Complete Transformations 

Make-up consultations 
Personalized Wig Design 

Cross Dressers/Impersonators 
Men/Women 

Call for rates MADISON (608)345-7941 
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Paid masssage/Rubdownadsare listed first! 

At Your Service! Massages $65 / hr., fantasy roles, nude cleaning. 
Clean, young, Italian/ Polish, hung thick, nice build. Friendly & dis-
creet. In or out Milwaukee area. Jay. (414) 769-0601. Will travel. 

Certified Massage Therapist in the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology therapy. Available on Wed. evenings; 
Sat. & Sun. 10am-8pm; 1 hr., $60 / 13 hrs., $85. Please call Bruce 
(414)379-5552 

Hot Black Top Guy! Sexy, attractive, total top guy wants your wet 
mouth on my thick piece. Hung thick, cut. In or out. 24 hrs. Friendly 
and discreet. Call Corey (414) 477-1404 [2/2] 

A Time to Remember! Life is not measured by the breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take our breath away! Private rubdowns by 
24-year-old dude. 24/7 - Come let me take your breath away. (414) 
915-0684. [2/2] 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh area gentleman offers massage serv-
ices for men. 1-hr. full body massage, $50. My tantalizing touch will 
please you immensely, and my tongue you'll certainly judge as 
superbly sensual. Also offering  body shaving. Available Mon. thru Fri. 
after 4, & any time weekends by appointment. Page (920) 616-2535 

Black Masseur offers full body Swedish style massages. Attractive, 
strong hands, experienced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by advance 
notice. Jerry (414) 256-1318 [2/2] 

Madison Massage Therapist offering therapeutic deep tissue & 
Swedish relaxation massage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608)249-6160 

23-year-old California nude dude offers WOW RUBDOWNS 
24/7. In calls, please. (414) 915-0684 

An outstanding rubdown/massage by young stud. Call to get set up 
(414) 449-9031 (Milwaukee) [1] 

Young Black model/escort, tall, well defined, hung thick, cut, most 
scenes, friendly & discreet. In or out call. Will travel. Jim(414) 239-0076 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body massage. Ladies welcome, 
too! Green Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 [2/16] 

purchase this "biz card" 
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FLORIDA= GAY 9/11
SCAMMER pLEADs culLrv

A Florida man who
collected   $68,OcO   in
emergency   aid  from
the   Red   Cross   after
claining that his part-
ner had been killed in
New   York's    World
Trade  Center  tenorist
attack  has  pled guilty
to  grand  theft.  Patric

Ian Henn, 29, confessed that he concocted
his  story  to  get  money  from  aid  groups
helping the  survivors' families follow-
ing the attacks. Henn will be sentenced
in Broward Circuit Court on January 19.
He  could  receive  up  to   15   years  in
prison.

Herm originally claimed that he had a
partner with whom he had spoken about
45  minutes  before  the  attacks.   Henn
claimed his partner was his sole means
of  support  and  had  told  him  he  was
about  to  visit  a  brokerage  fimi  in  the
World  Trade   Center.  The  Red  Cross
gave Henn $68,OcO in compensation.

77ie  Expne§s,  a  Fort  I.auderdale  gay
newapaper,  exposed  Henn's  scam  after
he began to complain about the lack of
additional  help  from  the  Empire  State
Pride  Agenda,   a  statewide   LGBT rights
group in New York. The paper  investigat-
ed   Henn's claims,  discovered  he  had no
partner and alerted Empire Pride,  the Red
Cross and police. Henn fled to Texas and
was arrested there in June, 2cO3.
frprers publisher Norm Kent claimed the

gay  community  was  enraged  by  Henn's
]ehavior, because they had worked hard to
make sure that the partners of gay victims
Of Sept.  11  received  (he  same  benefits  as
the  spouses of heterosexual victins.  "We
didn't  want  him  to  poison  a  just  human
rights hitiative," Kent said. "He's a crimi-
nal first, and then a gay man."

iLUL+##SA:NESP!STCR°uPGAGLLSE
wiTH  eAy isSuES

US  Episcopalian  bishops  on  January  13
expressed  regret  for  having  consecrated
the  group's  first  openly  gay bishop,  but
said they needed more tine to respond to
a call that they halt such ordinations and
stop  blessing  same-sex   marriages.   The
issue,   which   threatens   the   70-million-
member worldwide Anglican Church with
schism,    also    swept    the    largest    US
Lutheran denomination on the same day.

In that  separate  development  a  divided

The  140-member House of Bishops of
the Episcopal  Church  USA,  after a  two-
day   meeting   in   Salt   lalre   City,   Utah,
issued  a  statement  expressing  their  ``sin-
cere regret for the pain, the hurt and the
damage caused ... by cer(ain actions of our
church."  They  said  the  apology  was  "a
sign of our deep desire" to remain part of
the   worldwide  Anglican   communion.
Frank Griswold, the 2.3  million-member
group's presiding bishop, told Reuters the
apology was a direct response to the  so-
called windsor Report, a document issued
at the request of the Anglican church lead-

ership  last  October.  That  report  urged
the  liberal-dominated  North American
bishops not only to express their regret
but to impose a moratorium on liturgies
blessing  same-sex  marriages  and  the
consecrating of gay bishops.

The  January  13statement  from  Salt
ljake  City  said  the  bishops  struggled
with the marriage and bishop issues but
had insufficient time to reach a consen-
sus. Griswold predicted the issue would
remain uuresolved for some time, even
after  the  church   leadership  meets  in
February in Belfast to formally receive
the Windsor Repon. He said thel.e "sin-
ply wasn't time" to reach a consensus at
the Salt lalce City meeting. However 21

task  force  of  the  Evangelical  Lutheran
Church  in  America  declined  to  recom-
mend  the  denomination  bless  salne-sex
unions or approve the ordination of minis-
ters  involved  in  gay  relationships.  It  did
call  on  congregants  to  work  for ways  to
"live together faithfully in the midst of our

disagreements,"
The  status  of gay  people  is  a  question

causing  debate  and  pain  in  a  number  of
Christian  churches.  For  the  Episcopals  it
reached a new level in 2cO3 with the con-
secration   of  Gene   Robinson   of  New
Hampshire,   the   church's   first   bishop
known to be in a same-sex relationship.

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T

MS;#:ihsep?aBfst

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New clients in Green Bay Area,

Please Call Larry at (920) 4971161

bishops  at  the  meeting  issued  a  dissent
through    the    conservative    American
Anglican Council in which they said they
were ready to accept the Windsor Report
recommendations.

Meanwhile  the  report  issued  by   the
Lutheran  task  force  will  be  weighed  by
that  group's  5  million  members  in  (he
United States and the Caribbean ahead of
consideration by a church-wide assembly
in Florida next August.  "Though our rec-
ommendations do not establish new poli-
cy   or   change   existing   policy,   they   do
appeal for respect for one another's bound
consciences  as  a  matter  of pastoral  con-

roR RENT / ROOMMA:IEs
Green Bay East FOR RENT  2 BR upper; se75 per mo., public
serviceapprox.$125permo.onbudgetbilling.Wisher&dryerspace
avail. Ref. required. Reaponsfole folks only. (920) 437-5207 [1]

1 Bin apt. (approx,. 650 sq. ft) in NE Walikesha. mration Feb.
`05 to Oct. `05. $625tho. (water, heat incl} No deposit. First month's

rent 50% off; offitneet parking. Ralat.karmakarfued.ne.com  (262)
293-7195 (office) Of residence (262) 574-7693 [2]

Gmen Bay west side - 1 BR upper apt. for rent. N\o long term lease
required,  college  students  welcome.  All  utilities  incl.,  bathroom,
kitchen,   living room,  enclosed upper porch.  Prefer non- smokers.
$400. Roger (920) 655-7588. May be looking soon for a roommatth:e
for my lower level. [2]

2-3 BR house located in the Tbwn of Dale (12 mL vest Of Fox RIver
Mall on l]wy. 9® - $700 mo., see. deposit. Recently renovated, 2 full
BR, open kitchen & garage. Water & sewer incl. Conveniently located
in Fox Cities. FMI or showing, Christopher or Allan (920) 7794291

hargebeautiful,veryclean,2BRflatinsafeSEsubulbOfMiliiunkee,`ikee,
1/2 blk. from  park  & lake  Mchgan,  15  min.  to  downtown  Milw.
Huge kitchen w/ appliances, carpeled living, dining & BRs, all fur-
nished. Ceiling fins Hot Black Top Gny!  Sexy, attraedve, total tap
guy wants your wet mouth on my thick piece. Hung (hick, cut. In or
out. 24 hrs. Friendly and discrect. Call Cc)roy (414) 477-1404 [2q

throughout, large outdoor sitting poreh, beautiful woodwchL $270 +
1/2 utilities. Avail. now. E-mail kook2002kook@yahoo.com [2]

EMPLoyn4ENT
Cashier,fulltime,3dayon4daysoff;cleanrecord,nonsmoker,apply
at ACE America's Cash Express, 201 N RIchmond Street, Appleton,
VI  ask for AIx

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
DINAH   DARLING

&  CC  RAE
Complete Transformations

Make-up consultations
Personalized Wig  Design

Cross Dressers/Impersonators
Men / Women

C¢// /or rofcs MADISON (608)345-7941
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P€rsonals: Your signature, address and phone w/ area code are
required on classified ads so we can contact you if there's a prob-
lem. E-mail c]assies return address OK. Ousiness related dassi-
fieds are Slo per issue; indude payment with ad copy) STATE
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please I"IT COPY to 3040 WORDS!
(We can not accept classified ads from incareerated folks.) Please
be considerate of others; we have Hmited spacen.p]case do not
submit additional ads until several months have passed.   g«es*
reserves the right to edit for brevity.

Paid in a s s s a g e / R u b d o wn ads are listed Grst!

AI Your Service!  Massages $65 / hr., fantasy roles, nude clearing.
Clean, young, Italian/ Polish, hung thick, nice build. Friendly & dis-
cleet. In or out Milwaukee area. Jay. (414) 769-0601. Will travel.

Certified  Massage Therapist in the Milwaukee area.  Professional
aprt, Swedish & Reflexology therapy. Available on Wed. evenings;
Sat.  &  Sun.  loam-8pm;  1  hr., $60 / 15 hrs., $85. Please call  Bruce
(414)379-5552

Hot Black Top Guy!   Sexy, attrachve, total top guy wants your wet
mouth on my thick piece. Hung thick, cut. In or out. 24 hrs. Friendly
and discreet. Call Corey (414) 477-1404 [2/2]

A Itme to Remember! Life is not measured by the breaths we take,
but by the moments that take our breath away! Private mbdowns by
24-year-old dude. 247 - Come let me take your breath away. (414)
915-0684.  [2/2]

Middle-aged A|)pleton-Oshkusl] area gentleman offers massage serv-
ices for men.   I-hr. full body massage, $50. My tantalizing touch will

please  you  inmensely,  and  my  tongue  you'Ll  certainly  judge  as
superbly sensual. AZso o#chng hady shavir!g. Available Mom. thru Fri.
after 4, & any time weekends by appointment.  Page (920) 616-2535

BIack Masseur offers full body Swedish style massages. Attractive,
strong hands, experienced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by advance
notice. Jeny (414) 256-1318  [2#]

Madison  Massage  Thenipist  offering  therapeutic  deep  tissue  &
Swedish relaxation massage at a reasonable rate.  RIch.  (608) 2496160

23-year-old  Calfomia  nude  dude  offers  WOW  RUBDOWNS
24/7.  In calls, please. (414) 9150684

An outstanding rubdown/massage by young stud.   Call to get set up
(414) 449-9031 Orilwaukee) [1]

Young Black medel/escort  tall,  well  defined,  hung tick,  out,  mast
scenes, friendly & discreet. In or out call. Wiiu travel. Jin(414) 239un76

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body massage. Ladies welcome,
tco! Green BayITox Vuney area. Page me (920) 613-3835  [2/16]

apdurf:Ta.sniytsiso"B:z,i:::':
Advertise your business in
Wisconsin's longest running

LGBT publication.
email editor@quest-online.com

or call 800-578-3785
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cem," the 14-member task force said. 
Currently the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America has no official policy 
on the blessing of same-gender relation-
ships. The task force backed a 1993 state-
ment by its Conference of Bishops which 
said pastors and congregations can be 
trusted to exercise "wisdom and discre-
tion" in ministering to same-sex couples. 

In terms of ordination, the group's pres-
ent policy says no pastor may engage in 
heterosexual or homosexual relations out-
side of marriage — and it defines marriage 
as a lifelong relationship between a man 
and a woman. The group does allow 
homosexual pastors who remain celibate. 
The task force said the ordination issue 
caused the greatest divisions among its 
members but a "strong majority" recom-
mended backing current practice. 

MINNESOTA: ANTI-GAY 
MARRIAGE AMENDMENT 

INTRODUCED 
A Constitutional Amendment to bar all 

legal recognition of same-sex couples was 
introduced in session January 6. Within 
two days of the start of the 2005 legislative 
session, Mary Liz Holberg, (R-Lakeville), 
Jeff Johnson, (R-Plymouth), Paul Gazelka, 
(R-Brainerd), Sondra Erickson (R-
Princeton) and Dan Severson (R-Sauk 
Rapids) introduced HF006 in the 
Minnesota House, proposing an amend-
ment to the Minnesota Constitution that 
"only the union of one man and one 
woman shall be valid or recognized as a 
marriage in Minnesota. Any other relation-
ship shall not be recognized as a marriage 
or its legal equivalent." No companion bill 
has been introduced in the Senate to date. 

The bill has been referred to the House 
Civil Law and Elections Committee, but 
no date for a hearing has been set. 
OutFront Minnesota, the state's LGBT 
civil rights organization, plans to coordi-

MORTGAGE 
k,vrz SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

nate testimony in opposition to the bill. 
Opposition to the bill will be incorporated 
as part of Outfront's already scheduled 
"JustFair Lobby Day" on April 7. 

VIRGINIA: COURT 
STRIKES DOWN LAW 

USED TO TARGET GAYS 
The Virginia Supreme Court struck 

down an ancient and rarely enforced state 
law prohibiting sex between unmarried 
people here January 14. The unanimous 
ruling strongly suggests that a separate 
anti-sodomy law also is unconstitutional, 
although that statute is not directly affect-
ed. The justices based their ruling on a US 
Supreme Court decision voiding an anti-

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

sodomy law in Texas. 
"This case directly affects only the forni-

cation law but makes it absolutely clear 
how the court would rule were the sodomy 
law before it," said Kent Willis, executive 
director of the American Civil Liberties 
Union in Virginia. "It's a strong message to 
legislators that they must repeal Virginia's 
sodomy law. Now both the U.S. Supreme 
Court and the Virginia Supreme Court have 
spoken on essentially the same issue." 
Virginia's anti-sodomy law prohibits oral 

and anal sex even for married couples, but 
gay civil rights advocates say the statute is 
only used to target gays. Legislators for 
years have rejected efforts to repeal the 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber.com 
Call me for a free market analysis 
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Boom • Thursday, January 20 
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94 North • Wednesday, February 9 

Fluid • Wednesday, February 16 

Clinic, nc. 
The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N HOLTON ST • MILW 
414-264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during t eel 
(8am--6pm) 
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cem," the 14-member task force said.
CulTently   the   Evangelical   Lutheran

Church in America has no official policy
on the blessing of same-gender relation-
ships. The task force backed a 1993 state-
ment by its Conference of Bishops which
said  pastors  and  congregations  can  be
tnisted  to  exercise  `twisdom  and  discre-
tion" in ministering to salne-sex Couples.

In tens of ordination, the group's pres-
ent policy says no pastor may engage in
heterosexual or homosexual relations out-
side of marriage -- and it defines marriage
as a lifelong relationship between a man
and   a  woman.  The  group  does  allow
homosexual pastors who remain celibate.
The  task  force  said  the  ordination  issue
caused  the  greatest  divisions  among  its
members but a "strong majority" recom-
mended backing current practice.

MINNESOTA: ANTl-GAY
MARRIAGE AMENDMENT

INTRODUCED
A Constitutional Amendment to bar all

legal recognition of same-sex couples was
introduced  in  session  January  6.  within
two days of the start of the 2005 legislative
session, Mary I.iz Holberg, Q-hakevme),
Jeff Johnson, a`-Plymouth), Paul Gazelka,
(R-Brainerd),     Sondra     Erickson    (R-
Princeton)  and  Dan  Severson  (R-Sauk
Rapids)    ihtroduced    HFcO6    in    the
Minnesota  House,  proposing  an  amend-
ment  to  the  Minnesota  Constitution  that
"only   the  union  of  one  man  and  one

woman sham be valid or recognized as a
marriage in Minnesota, Any other relation-
ship shall not be recognized as a marriage
or its legal equivalent." No companion bill
has been introduced in the Senate to date.

The bill has been referred to the House
Civil  lidw  and Elections Committee, but
no   date   for   a   hearing   has   been   set.
OutFront   Minnesota,   the  state's  I.GBT
civil rights organization, plans to coordi-

mate  testimony  in  opposition  to  the  bin.
Opposition to the bill will be incorporated
as  part  of  Outfront's  already  scheduled«7ustFa¢]K:brND]ax:°8AdffR.T

STRIKES DOWN I.AW
USED TO TARGET GAYS

The Virginia  Supreme  Court  struck
down an ancient and rarely enforced state
law  prohibiting  sex  between  unmarried
people  here  January  14.  The  unanimous
mling  strongly  suggests  that  a  separate
anti-sodomy  law  also  is uncoustitutional,
although that statute is not directly affect-
ed. The justices based their ruling on a US
Supreme Court decision voiding an anti-

JME SERVICHS
th

If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Taylor - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888

sodomy law in Texas.
``ITiis case directly affects only the forni-

cation  law  but  makes  it  absolutely  clear
how the court would rule were the sodomy
law before it," said Kent Willis, executive
director  of  the  American  Civil  Liberties
Union in Viinginia. "It's a strong message to
leSslators that they must repeal Virgihia's
sodomy law. Now both the U.S. Supreme
Court and the Vii]rinia Supreme Court have
spoken on essentially the same issue."
Virginia 's anti-sodomy law prohibits oral

and anal sex even for married couples, but
gay civil rights advocates say the statute is
only  used  to  targe(  gays.  Lectslators  for
years  have  rejected  efforts  to  repeal  the



LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St. , 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Pd. M, 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. 
Green Bay 

XS Niteclub 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265 7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

law. They left it on the books again last year even after the Lawrence 
v. Texas decision held that such laws are unconstitutional. 

"We find no relevant distinction between the circumstances in 
Lawrence and the circumstances in the present case," the 
Virginia justices said in voiding the fornication law. The court 
said that "decisions by married or unmarried persons regarding 
their intimate physical relationship are elements of their person-
al relationships that are entitled to due process protection." 

The ruling stemmed from a woman's lawsuit seeking $5 mil-
lion in damages from a man who infected her with herpes. She 
claims the man did not inform her that he was infected before 
they had sex. Richmond Circuit Judge Theodore J. Markow 
threw out the lawsuit, ruling that the woman was not entitled to 
damages because she had participated in an illegal act. The 
Supreme Court reinstated the lawsuit. 
"The ruling recognizes that a sin greater than fornication is not 

telling someone you have a sexually transmitted disease and then 
not practicing safe sex," said the woman's lawyer, Neil 
Kuchinski. "The rule now should be: If not asked, do tell." 

The law against fornication had been on the books since the 
early 1800s but was last enforced against consenting adults in 
1847, according to Paul McCourt Curley, attorney for the 
defendant in the lawsuit. 

Curley said he sees nothing wrong with having laws on the 
books, even if they are unenforced, that say "these are the 
ideals and morals of the state of Virginia." He said the ruling 
sends a message that virtually anything goes--even adultery--
as long as sex is consensual. 

However, the justices noted that their ruling "does not affect the 
commonwealth's police powers regarding regulation of public 
fornication, prostitution, or other such crimes." 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

WASHINGTON DC: NGLTF REPORT FINDS 
INCUMBENTS' CHANCES OF RE-ELECTION 

UNHARMED BY VOTING AGAINST ANTI-
GAY MARRIAGE AMENDMENTS 

Legislators who voted against state constitutional amendments 
banning same sex marriage rarely faced negative consequences 
when running for reelection in November, according to a report 
issued by the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Policy Institute. 

The Institute's report, Impact of Voting against Anti-gay 
Marriage Amendments on 2004 Re-election Campaigns in Five 
Midwestern States, analyzed the election results in Iowa, Illinois, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, where state legislatures 
had voted in 2004 on constitutional amendments seeking to ban 
marriage between same-sex couples, and in some cases, any 
form of partner recognition such as civil unions or domestic part-
nerships. The report found: Voting against anti-gay marriage 
amendments did not hurt incumbents' chances of re-election. 
If anything, it may have helped. The report found that 97% (100 
of 103) of state legislators who voted against anti-gay constitu-
tional amendments and ran for re-election won their races, com-
pared to 91% of state legislators who voted for them ( 196 of 
215) . In all five states combined, 19 legislators who voted for 
anti-gay amendments lost their seats. Only 3 legislators who 
voted against these amendments lost their seats. 

In Iowa and Minnesota, legislators who voted against these 
amendments fared significantly better than their anti-gay col-
leagues. In Iowa, all 7 legislators who voted against the anti-gay 
amendment were re-elected, compared to 71% (10 of 14) of 
those who voted for it. In Minnesota, 98% (40 of 41) of House 
members who voted against the anti-gay amendment were re-
elected, compared to 86% of those who voted for it. 

Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

We offer social and educational 
opportunities to members and 

friends who gather and enjoy life in a 
friendly atmosphere. 

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

414-224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are 
available through a grant from the Milwaukee 

County Department on Aging 
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One 
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XS  Niteclub
1106 Main Street,  Green Bay

Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636

MILWAUKEE   (414}
Ballgame     196S2nd
Milwaukee  (414)273-7474

Bcot camp     209  E  National
Milwaukee   (414)643-6900
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Milwaukee   (414)383-8330

C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600

ClubBoom      625South2ndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040

Emeralds  801  E  Hadley St,
Milwaukee  (414)  265-7325

Fluid   (The Wet Spot)
819  South  2nd Milwaukee   (414)  643-5843

The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

MaM  Club /  Glass Menagerie
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law.Theyleflitonthebooksagainlastyearevenafterthehawrence
v. Texas decision held that such laws are unconstitutional.

"We find no relevant distinction between the circumstances in

Lawrence   and  the  circumstances  in  the  present  case,"  the
virginia justices said in voiding the fornication law. The court
said that ``decisions by married or unmarried persons regarding
their intimate physical relationship are elements of their person-
al relationships that are entitled to due process protection."

The ruling stemmed from a woman's lawsuit seeking $5 mil-
lion in damages from a man who infected her with herpes. She
claims the man did not infomi her that he was infected before
they  had  sex.  RIchmond  Circuit  Judge  Theodore  J.  Markow
threw out the lawsuit, ruling that the woman was not entitled to
damages  because  she  had  participated  in  an  illegal  act.  The
Supreme Court reinstated the lawsuit.

"The ruling recognizes that a sin greater than fornication is not

telling someone you have a sexually transmitted disease and then
not   practicing   safe   sex,"   said   the   woman's   lawyer,   Nell
Kuchinski. "The rule now should be: If not asked, do tell."

The law against fornication had been on the books since the
early  1800s but was last enforced against consenting adults in
1847,  according  to  Paul  McCourt  Curley,  attorney  for  the
defendant in the lawsuit.

Curley said he sees nothing wrong with having laws on the
books,  even  if  they  are  unenforced,  that  say  "these  are  the
ideals and morals of the state of Virginia." He said the ruling
sends a message that virtually anything goes--even adultery--
as long as sex is consensual.
However, the justices noted that their ruling "does not affect the

commonwealth's police powers regarding regulation of public
fornication, prostitution, or other such crimes."

We no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 3Cve Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'II be GLAD you did!

WASHINGTON DC= NCLTF REPotRT FINDS
INCulvIBENTS' CHANCES OF RE-ELECTION

UNHARMED BY VOTING AGAINST ANTl-
GAY IVIARRIACE AMENDMENTS

Lectslators who voted against state cmstitutional amendments
banning  sane  sex  marriage  rarely  faced  negative  consequences
when  running for reelection  in November,  acoording to a repor(
issued by the National Gay and Iesbian Thsk Force Pdiey Insrfute.

The  hastitute's  [e:port,  Impact  Of  VIo{ing  against  Anti-gay
Marriage Amendments on 2004 Re-election Campaigns in Five
A417.ch47es/er» SrcI/€s, analyzed the election results in Iowa, Illinois,
Michigan,  Wisconsin,  and  Minnesota,  where  state  legislatures
had voted in 2004 on constitutional amendments seeking to ban
marriage  between  same-sex  couples,  and  in  some  cases,  any
form of partner recognition such as civil unions or domestic part-
nerships.  The  report  found:  Voting  against  anti-gay  maniage
amendments did not hur( incumbents' chances of re-election.
If anything, it may have helped. The report found that 97% (100
of 103) of state legislators who voted against anti-gay constitu-
tional amendments and ran for Te-election won their races, com-
pared  to 91%  of state  legislators who voted  for them  (  196 of
215)  .  1n all five states combined,  19 legislators who voted for
anti-gay  amendments  lost  their  seats.  Only  3  legislators  who
voted against these amendments lost their seats.

In  Iowa  and  Minnesota,  legislators  who  voted  against  these
amendments  fared  significantly  better  than  their  anti-gay  col-
leagues. In Iowa, all 7 legislators who voted against the anti-gay
amendment  were  re-elected,  compared  to  71%  (10  of  14)  of
those who voted for it. In Minnesota, 98% (40 of 41) of House
members who voted against the  anti-gay  amendment were re-
elected, compared to 86a/a of those who voted for it.

Milwaukee
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

We offer social and educational
opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Milwaukee, WI 53202

414-224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One 9



Republican legislators did not receive any 
electoral benefit from supporting anti-gay 
amendments in these five states. In 
Michigan, Democrats picked up seats, clos-
ing the Republican majority in the House 
from 63-46 to 58-52. Although all Iowa 
Democrats voted against the anti-gay con-
stitutional amendment, the Democrats 
picked up a net four seats, evening the bal-
ance of power in the Senate in which the 
majority had been Republican. 
"This study shows that contrary to threats 

and demagoguery of extreme right, legis-
lators who take a stand against marriage 
discrimination rarely suffer consequences 
at the polls," Task Force Executive 
Director Matt Foreman said. 

"The Task Force report confirms what I 
already know to be true," said State Senator 
D. Scott Dibble of Minneapolis. 
"Legislators can be confident that when 
they cast a vote to reflect the courage of 
their convictions, the people of their district 
respect them. We found out in Minnesota 
that not giving in to the politics of distrac-
tion and fear allowed us to cut through the 
hyperbole and speak directly with young 
voters about the real priorities facing our 
state. The election was a strong repudiation 
of those who would divert our attention and 
divide Minnesotans against each other." 

The state legislatures in Iowa, Minnesota, 
and Illinois did not pass anti-marriage consti-
tutional amendments during the 2004 legisla-
tive sessions. In November 2004, although 
the vote to pass the amendment failed in the 
Michigan legislature, voters approved a 
sweeping anti-marriage/anti-civil-union con-
stitutional amendment by ballot initiative. 
Since its passage Michigan's governor 
rescinded domestic partner health coverage 
for state employees. Wisconsin's legislature 
passed its anti-gay amendment, but it must 
pass again this session before being sent to the 
voters for ratification. 

Ann Marie DeGroot, Executive Director 
of OutFront Minnesota, encourages legisla-
tors considering any future anti-gay consti-
tutional amendments to vote based on fair-
ness, rather than fear. "I hope that this gives 
legislators the courage not to fall for the bait 
of right-wing radicals who are trying to use 
this issue for their own extremist agendas." 

Jeff Montgomery, Executive Director of 
the Triangle Foundation of Michigan, 
said, "With this information we can, hope-
fully, end the scapegoating of 'gay issues' 
when candidates and parties lose, and see 
those defeats for what they are: failures to 
take a stand for fairness." 
The report: Impact of Voting against Anti-

Gay Marriage Amendments on 2004 Re-
election Campaigns, can be found at 
www.thetaskforce.org home page in the 
"What's New" column and/or publica-
tions section. 

WASHINGTON, DC: ONLINE 
BETTING ON SIMPSONS' 

GAY CHARACTER BEGINS 

Following the announcement late last 
fall that a character on Fox television's The 
Simpsons would come out of the closet this 
season, an intemet gambling company has 

started taking bets on who the gay one is. 
"Fan websites are running rampant with 
speculation that the mystery gay character 
could be any one of the animated sitcom 
stars," Mike Foreman, a spokesperson for 
BetUS.com, told the Casino City Times. 
BetUS.com currently ranks Ban's friend 
Milhouse in third place behind 4 to 1 odds 
that the gay character is Smithers. 
The odds on favorite however, is Marge's 

sister Patty. Chain-smoking, deep gravelly-
voiced Patty, who has never found love -
even fleetingly - as has her fellow spinster 
Selma with actor Troy McClure in the 
show's 16 seasons, currently tops all bet-
ting with with 4 to 5 odds. 

WASHINGTON, DC: 
PENTAGON PROPOSED GAY 

CHEMICAL WARFARE 
According to the January, 2005 edition 

of New Scientist the Pentagon considered 
developing a host of non-lethal chemical 
weapons that would disrupt discipline and 
morale among enemy troops. The British 
scientific journal based its report on 
recently obtained copies of newly declas-
sified documents. 

Most bizarre among the plans was one 
for the development of an "aphrodisiac" 
chemical weapon that would make enemy 
soldiers sexually irresistible to each other. 

Body Piercine, your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave.A1
West Allis, WI 
Ph: i414i-607-4068 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, Jan. 20 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Boom 

Saturday, Jan. 22 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Fetish Nite 

Wednesday, Jan. 26 
STD Specialites free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, 
Woody's 

Friday, Jan. 28 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 Plus Nite (all welcome) 

Thursday, Jan. 27 
Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton) Pastor Rev. Elaine Thomas 
has prayer as her topic for this evening's Christian Ed meeting. 
Bring a friend! 
SAGE (Milw.) drop in 1-5 p.m. to visit, play cards, games. 
Dwight Pillow will pop in today to discuss the Humana Medical 
Advantage program. FMO (414) 224-0517 

Saturday, Jan. 29 
Club 94 South (Kenosha) Mr. Wisconsin Club 2005 Contest, 
open to club titleholders and first runnerups. FMO kenoshas-
cottayahoo.com 
Boom (Milw.) 8 Ball Team Tourney • 2 pool tables. Sign up 
NOW at Boom! 

Sunday, Jan. 30 
SAGE/Milw. - Social Outreach Committee Meeting - potluck 
brunch, open to all members & friends. Bring a dish to pass, share 
your ideas about events you'd like to see SAGE present. At SAGE 
offices; call 224-0517 to advise you will be in attendance. 

Wednesday, Feb. 2 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Harbor 
Room (also Weds., 3/2 & 4/6) 

Thursday, Feb. 3 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.) Hugh Whitemore's Lyrical Ode 
Stevie opens today, runs thru Feb. 26. (414) 744-5757 boule-
vardtheatre.com 

Friday, Feb. 4 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) MARDIS GRAS '05 
18+ with ID 21+ to drink Contest for Beads, Dancing etc. 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Ladies Nite 

Wednesday, Feb. 9 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm- lam, at 94 North 
(Kenosha); also Weds. 3/9 and 4/13 

Thursday, Feb. 10 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Rev. Elaine Thomas' topic 
for this evening's 7 pm Christian Ed class begins her Lenten 
series. (same topic Thurs., Feb. 24, at Appleton MCC). Series 
continues March 10 & 24 7 pm at Green Bay & Appleton MCC, 
respectively 

Saturday, Feb. 12 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Happy Valentine's! Bring 
your lover or just be "lovely." Food will be served. 

Monday, Feb. 14 (Valentine's Day) 
A Rally to Oppose a Wisconsin Ban on Civil Unions & Same-
Sex Marriage Milwaukee City Hall Rotunda, 200 E. Wells 
St., 5:30-6:30 pm; FMI call Patrick (414) 271-2656, ext. 112. 
Show your support for love, commitment & tolerance for all 
Wisconsin families! 
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94 Productions 
Presents 

The Mr. Wisconsin 
Club 2005 Conies, 
Saturday, January 29, 2005 

94 North, Kenosha 

10:35 pm Showtime 
$4.00 Cover 

Any questions please contact Scott at: 
kenoshascottgyahoo.com or 

262-605-8790 
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Republican legislators did not receive any
electoral benefit from s`pporing anti-gay
amendments   in   these   five   states.     In
Michigan, Democrats picked xp seats, clas-
ing the Republican majority in the House
from  6346  to  58-52. Although  all  Iowa
Democrats voted against the anti-gay con-
stitutional   amendment,   the   Democrats
picked up a net four seats, evening the bat-
ance Of power in the Senate in which the
majority had been Republican.
``This study shows that contrary to threats

and demagoguery of extreme right, letis-
lators who take a stand against marriage
discrinination rarely suffer consequences
at   the   polls,"   Task   Force   Executive
Director Matt Foreman said.

`The Tisk Force lxpor( confims what I
already know to be true," said State Senator
D.     Scott     Dibble     of     Minneapolis.
"Legislators  can  be  confident  that  when

they cast a vote to reflec( the courage of
their convictions, the people of their disulct
reapect them. We found out in Minnesota
that not giving in to the polities of distrac-
tion and fear allowed us to cut through the
hypehole and speak diectly with young
voters about the real priorities facing our
state. The election was a sfrong rqu]diation
of those who would divert our attention and
divide Minnesotans against each other."

The state leSslatules in Iowa,  Minnesota,
and nlinois did not pass anti-marriage consti-
tutional amendments during the 2004 leSsla-
five  sessions.  In  November  2004,  althougl)
the vote to pass the amendment faded in the
Michigan  letislature,  voters  approved  a
sweeping anti-marriage/antirdvil-union crm-
stitutional   amendrent  by  ballot  initiative.
Since   its   passage   Michigan's   governor
rescinded  domestic  partner  health  coverage
for state employees. Wisconsin's leSslature
passed  its  anti-gay  amendment, but  it  must
passagainthissessionbeforebeingsenttothe
voters for ratification.

Ann Marie DeGroot, Executive Director
of OutFront Minnesota, encourages legisla-
tors considering any future anti-gay consti-
tutional amendments to vote based on fair-
ness, rather than fear. "I hope that this gives
leSslatorsthecouragenot(ofallforthebait
of right-wing radicals who are trying to use
this issue for their own extremist agendas."

Jeff Montgomery, Executive Director of
the  Triangle   Foundation  of  Michigan,
said, "With this infomation we can, hope-
fully, end the scapegoating of `gay issues'
when candidates and parties lose, and see
those defeats for what they are: failures to
take a stand for fairness."
There:porfu.ImpactofwotingagaiustAnti-

Gay Marriage Amendments on 2004 Re-
election  Campaigns,   can  l}e  found  all
www.thetiskforce.one  home  page  in  the
"What's  Newl'  column  and/or  publica-

tious section.
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GAY CHARACTER BEGINS

Following the armouncement late last
fall that a character on Fox television's The
Sin]psorswouldcomeoutoftheclosetthis
season, an internet gambling company has

started taking bets on who the gay one is.
`Tan  websites  are  running  rampant  with

apeculation that the mystery gay chancter
could be any one of the aninated sitcom
stars," Mike Foreman, a apokesperson for
Betus.com,  told  the  Casi.ro  City  7?mes.
Betus.com  oulTently  ranlrs  Bart's  ffiend
Milhouse in third place behind 4 to 1 odds
that the gay character is Smithers.
The odds on favorite however,  is Marge's

sister Patty. Chain-smoking, deep graveuy-
voiced Patty, who has never found love -
even fleetintly - as has her fellow spinster
Selma  with  actor  Troy  Mcaure  in  the
show's  16 seasons, currently tqps all bet-
ting with with 4 to 5 odds.

pENTWA%SoHN'Np%°pE'sDE8:GAv
CHEMICAL WARFARE

According to the January, 2005 edition
of Avow Sbl.e»dsf the Pentagon considered
developing a host of non-lethal chemical
weapons that would disrupt discipline and
morale among enemy troops. The British
scientific  journal  based   its  repor(  on
recently obtained copies of newly declas-
sified d-ents.

Most bizane among the plans was one
for the development of an "aphrodisiac"
chemical weapon that would make enemy
soldiers sexually irresistil)le to each other.
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Thursday, Jam. 20

STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, 1apm-lam, Boom
Saturday, Jam. 22

Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Fetish Nite
Wednesday, Jam. 26

STD Speciahites free HIV & syphilis testing, 1apm-lam,
Wndy,s

Friday, Jam. 28
CCh]b Nigivt Out (Stevens Point) 18 Plus Nite (all welcome)

TThursday, Jam. 27
Angels Of Hope MCC (Appleton) Pastor Rev. Elaine Thomas
hhas prayer as her topic for this evening's Christian Ed meeting.
Bring a ffiend!
SAGE (Milw.) drop in 1-5 p.in. to visit, play cards, games.
Dwight Pillow will pop in today to discuss the Humana Medical
Advantage program. FMO (414) 224-0517

Saturday, Jam. 29
Club 94 South (Kenosha) Mr. Wis®oDsin Club 2005 Contest,
open to club titleholders and first runnerups. FMO kenoshas-oott-xrm
Boom 04ilw.) 8 Bal) Team Tourney . 2 pool tables.  Sign up
JVOW at Eho!

sunday, Jab. so
SAGE/Milw. - Social Outreach Committee Meeting - potluck
brunch, open to all members & ffiends. Bring a dish to pass, share
your ideas about events you'd like to see SAGE present.  At SAGE
offices; call 224usl7 to advise you will be in attendance.

Wednesday, Feb. 2
S'ID Specialties IIIV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Harbor
Room (also lhfeds., 3/2 & 4/6)

Thursday, Feb. 3
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.) Hugh Whitemore's brrical Ode
Slewie opens today, runs thni Feb. 26. (414) 744-5757 !g!!!g:
vardtheatre.com

Friday, Feb. 4
Za's IIistoric West Theatl`e (Green ltry) MARDIS GRAS us
18+ with ID 21+ to drink Coutest for Beads, Dancing ctc.

Saturday, Feb. 5
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Ifldies N\ite

Wednesday, Feb. 9
S'ID Specialties I.ITV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at 94 North
(Kenosha); also \hfeds. 3" and 4/13

Thursday, Feb. 10
Angels Of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Rev. Elaine Thomas' topic
for this evening's 7 pin Christian Ed class beSns her Lenten
series. (same topic Thurs., Feb. 24, al Appleton MCC). Series
continues March 10 & 24 7 pin at Green Bay & Appleton MCC,
respectively

Saturday, Feb. 12
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) IIappy Valentine's! Bring
yo`ir lover or just be "lovely." Food will be served.

Monday, Fob. 14 rvalentine's Day)
A Rallv to ODDose a Wisconsin Ban on Civil Unions & Same.
Sex Marriage ..... Milwaukee City Hall Rotunda, 200 E. Walls
St., 5:30-6cO pin; FMI call Patrick (414) 271-2656, ext. 112.
Show yoitr support jdr lane, comminenL & tolerance I;or all
Wiscousinfamilies.I

94 Productions
Presents

The Mr. Wil{olilin

club 2005 (onlell
Saturday, January 29, 2005

94 North, Kenosha
10:35 pin Showtime

sO.00 Cover

Any questions please contact Scott at:
kenoshascott@yahoo.com or

262-605-8790
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Positive Voice Day of Self-Discovery 6 years 
ago and the organization is pleased to have him 
come back to speak on new issues affecting the 
LGBT community. 
The Friday night session is for those individuals in 

leadership roles in GLBT and other diversity-
focused community organizations. Hors d'ouerves 
will be served at 6:00 PM and the program will run 
from 6:30-9 PM. The Saturday session is open to 
the public and will deal with coming out issues.. 
There will be a complimentary continental break-
fast at 8:00 AM and the program will begin at 8:30. 
Attendees will break for a complimentary lunch at 
11:30 AM and then reconvene around Noon. The 
conference is set to conclude at 1:30 PM. 
Although there will be no charge for either session, pre-

registration will be requested to assure seating and 
appropriate facility accommodations. More information 
and a registration form will be forthcoming on the 
Positive Voice website at: www.pvincorg. 

Funding for the conference has been made possi-
ble by a grant from the Community Foundation For 
The Fox Valley Region, Inc. The Foundation 
recently gave Positive Voice $2,000 from their 
Opportunity Fund to cover all of the speaker costs 
for the two-day program. 

MADISON: MEN'S COMING 
OUT GROUP SET TO BEGIN 

AT OUTREACH 
Outreach has announced that a men's com-

ing-out support group will begin meeting in 
February. The group will offer support to men 
who are dealing with the realization that they are 
not heterosexual and will identify the stages of 
the coming out process. Among the topics to be 
explored are dealing with family members, phys-
ical and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimi-
nation, and spirituality. 
The group will run for ten weeks facilitated by 

two trained volunteers. Men interested in attend-
ing the meetings are asked to leave a message for 
Jim with contact information. deadline is 
Monday, February 7. For more information, 
contact Outreach at 608-255-8582 or e-mail pro-
grams@outreachinc.com. 

MILWAUKEE: ANTI-
AMENDMENT VALENTINE'S 

DAY RALLY PLANNED 
This Valentine's Day, show your support for 

love, commitment, and tolerance for all 
Wisconsin families. Come to the Valentine's Day 
Rally, sponsored by the Milwaukee "No on the 
Amendment" Coalition. Learn how the proposed 
amendment to the Wisconsin constitution goes 
too far and why people from all walks of life are 
opposing it. The rally will be held in the 
Milwaukee City Hall Rotunda, 200 E Wells 
Street on Monday, February 14, 2005 
(Valentine's Day) from 5:30-6:30 PM.. 

For more information, call Patrick at 414-71-
2656, ext. 112. The Milwaukee "No on the 
Amendment" Coalition is a diverse group of 
clergy and civic organizations united against a 
constitutional ban on civil unions and same-sex 
marriage. The Coalition supports tolerance for 
all Wisconsin families. 

MILWAUKEE: VETERAN AIDS 
ACTIVIST MILAKOVICH 

CALLS IT QUITS 
Paul Milakovich, Chief Administrative Officer and 

General Counsel of the AIDS Resource Center of 
Wisconsin (ARCW), has decided to end his 14-year 
tenure at ARCW to pursue new career opportunities. 
Milakovich has been a key member of the ARCW exec-
utive staff team that has led the transformation of ARCW 
from one of the smallest to one of the largest HIV/AIDS 
health and social service agencies in the nation. 

"We will miss Paul terribly," said Doug Nelson, 
ARCW President and CEO. "But Paul leaves an 
extraordinary legacy of achievement that will serve us 
well for years to come." 
"I'm proud of all that I've accomplished at ARCW. I 

will miss the staff, all of whom are so gifted and so 
dedicated to their work" said Milakovich. 

Nelson praised Milakovich for building financial 
management, contract management, and technology 
systems at ARCW that are "best practice models" for 
nonprofit agencies. "It was Paul's administrative 
savvy that enabled us to successfully manage the rapid 
growth of HIV services propelling us from a $1 mil-
lion to a $10 million agency," said Nelson. 

Nelson also praised Milakovich for his vision and 
leadership in preparing quality environments for 
ARCW patients, clients, staff and volunteers as 
ARCW spread throughout the state with nine 
offices. "When we opened our medical and dental 
clinics, Paul was superb in leading the renovations 
of our Milwaukee office to include state-of-the-art 
dental operatories and medical exam rooms," 
Nelson said. "Paul leaves a legacy of profound suc-
cess at ARCW that has made a huge difference in 
fight against AIDS in Wisconsin." 

Milakovich's final day at the agency will be 
Friday, January 28. Staff statewide have been invit-
ed to participate in a farewell 
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Positive  Voice  Day  of  Self-Discovery  6  years
ago and the organization is pleased to have him
come back to speak on new issues affecting the
LGBT community.
The Friday right session is for those individuals in

leadership  roles  in  GIBr  and  other  diversity-
focused community onganizations. Hors d'ouerves
will be served at 6:00 PM and the program will run
from 6:30-9 PM.  The Saturday session is open to
the  public  and  will  deal  with  coming  out  issues..
There will be a complimentary continental break-
fast at 8:00 AM and the program will begin at 8:30.
Attendees will break for a complimentary lunch at
11:30 AM and then reconvene  around Noon. The
conference is set to conclude at 1 :30 PM.
Althouchtherewillbenochargeforeithersession,pro-

reSstrafron  will  be  roques(ed  to  assure  seating  and
apprapriate fadlity accommodalons. More infomalon
and  a  reSshation  form  will  be  fothorming  on  the
Posifue `foice website at: www.pwhc.olg.

Funding for the conference has been made possi-
ble by a grant from the Cormunity Foundation For
The  Fox  Valley  Region,  Inc.     The   Foundation
recently  gave  Positive  Voice   $2,000  from  their
Opportunity Fund to cover all of the speaker costs
for the two-day program.

MADISON: MEN'S COMING
Out GROUP SET TO BEGIN

AT OuTREACH
Outreach has announced that a   men's com-

ingrout  support  group  will  begin  meeting  in
February. The  group will  offer support  to men
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explored are dealing with family members, phys-
ical and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimi-
nation, and spirituality.

The group will run for ten weeks facilitated by
two trained volunteers. Men interested in attend-
ing the meetings are asked to leave a message for
Jim   with   contact   information.   deadline   is
Monday,  February  7.    For  more  infomation,
contact Outreach at 608-255-8582 or e-mail pro-
grams@outreachinc.com.

MILWAUKEE: ANTI-
AMENDMENT VALENTINE'S

DAY RALLY PL.ANNED
This Valentine's Day, show your support for

love,   commitment,    and   tolerance   for   all
Wiscousin families. Come to the Valentine's Day
Rally, sponsored by the Milwaukee "No on the
Amendment" Coalition. I+Cam how the proposed
amendment to the Wisconsin constitution goes
too far and why people from all walks of life are
opposing  it.     The   rally  will  be  held  in  the
Milwaukee  City  Hall  Rotunda,  2cO  E.  Wells
Street    on    Monday,    February     14,    2005
(Valentine's Day) from 5:30-6:30 PM..

For more infomation, call Patrick at 414-71-
2656,  ext.   112.  The   Milwaukee  "No  on  the
Amendment"  Coalition  is  a  diverse  group  of
clergy  and civic organizations united  against  a
constitutional ban on civil unions and  same-sex
marriage.  The  Coalition  supports  tolerance  for
all Wiisconsin families.

MILWAUKEE: VETERAN Alps
ACTIVIST MllAKOVICH

CALLS IT QUITS
Fhil Milakovidi, Chief Adminisutve Cfficer and

Oneral  Cbunsel  Of  the  Aus  Resource  Chter  of
WisCirfu  (ARCW)  has  decided  to  end  his  14-year
tenue  at ARCW to pursue  new  career apponmities.
MilakwichhasbeenakeymemberoftheARCWexec-
utve at tram that has led the transformation of ARCW
from one Of the smallest to one Of the largest Fnv/AIDS
health and sochl service agencies in the nation.

"We  will  miss Paul  terribly,"  said  Doug Nelson,

ARCW  PTesident  and  CEO.  "But  Paul  leaves  an
arfendinary legacy of achievement that will serve us
wen for yeas to cone."
"I'm proud of all that I've accomplished at ARCW. I

will miss the staff, all of whom are so Sfted and so
dedicated to their work," said Mi]ckovich.

Nelson  praised  Milakovich  for building  financial
management, contract management, and technology
systems at ARCW that are "best prachce models" for
nonprofit  agencies.   "It  was  Paul's   administrative
savvythatenal]ledustosuocessfullymanagetherapid

gro`wh of IHV services plxpelling us from a $1 mil-
lion to a $10 million agency," said Nelson.

Nelson also praised Milakovich for his vision and
leadership  in  preparing  quality  environments  for

clinics, Paul was superb in leading the renovations
of our Milwaukee office to include state-of-the-ar(
dental   operatories   and   medical   exam   rooms,"
Nelson said. "Paul leaves a legacy of profound suc-
cess at ARCW that has made a huge difference in
fight against AIDS in Wisconsin."

Milakovich's  final  day  at  the  agency  will  be
Friday, January 28. Staff statewide have been invit-
ed to par(icipate in a farewell
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Provoking widespread homosexual 
behavior among troops would cause a 
"distasteful but completely non-lethal" 
blow to morale, the proposal said. 

Other ideas included chemical weapons 
that attract swarms of enraged wasps or 
angry rats to troop positions, making them 
uninhabitable. Another was to develop a 
chemical that caused "severe and lasting 
halitosis", making it easy to identify guer-
rillas trying to blend in with civilians. 
There was also the idea of making troops' 
skin unbearably sensitive to sunlight. 
Pentagon spokesman Edward Hammond 
says it was not known if the proposed $7.5 
million, six-year research plan was ever 
pursued. 
The proposals, from the US Air Force 

Wright Laboratory in Dayton, Ohio, date 
from 1994. The lab sought Pentagon fund-
ing for research into what it called 
"harassing, annoying and tad guy'-iden-
tifying chemicals". The 
plans also have been posted online by the 
Sunshine Project, an organization that 
exposes research into chemical and bio-
logical weapons. The United State Marine 
Corps has sought to re-classify the docu-
ments in an attempt to censor the Sunshine 
Project whiste blowers. 

NEW BIMONTHLY 
NATIONAL GLOSSY 
MAGAZINE COMES 
ONTO THE "SCENE" 

SCENE is a new gay men's maga-
zine that will launch on February 14 
with a March/April edition. SCENE 
will essentially be the PEOPLE of the 
gay community and will be edited to 
attract the broadest range of the 
lifestyle of 25+ gay man. With an edi-
torial mix of news, human interest, gay 
celebrities and fashion, SCENE cov-
ers the popular culture of the interna-
tional gay community six times a year. 

With a guaranteed rate base of 
33,500. SCENE is being distributed 
nationally and internationally by Curtis 
Circulation with an initial newsstand draw of 30,000 - 50,000. Aside from news-
stand and other direct marketing programs, the plan also includes event and 
club marketing in North America. 

While SCENE is a national magazine, keeping informed of the local news is 
part of their editorial mission. On that note, if you have a story you feel would be 
of national interest, you are welcome to contact editor Lois Elfman at elf-
man@scenemag.net or at 212-799-3517. www.scenemag.net is already a 
website and this publication compliments the website presence. Memberships 
are available to the web scene or email subscriptions@scenemag.net to sub-
scribe to the new print version. 
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GREEN BAY: UNION 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
DONATES $50,000 TO ARCW 

FOOD PANTRY 
When ARCW's development team last 

Fall approached the Cora Nelson 
Foundation Committee of Union 
Congregational United Church of Christ 
asking for a $25,000 donation towards the 
construction of a food pantry that would 
be a part of the AIDS service organiza-
tion's new building here, they were in or 
quite a surprise. After much prayerful 
consideration, both the church's 
Stewardship committee and the 
Foundation Committee recommended to 
the church council that the congregation 
ARCW $50,000 instead. The council 
unanimously voted in favor of the dona-
tion. Rev. Chuck Mize announced the 
gift at services on Christmas Day. 

ARCW will be unveiling the new food 
pantry, which will now be named for the 
church, on Wednesday, January 26. The 
exact name will be revealed at the ribbon-
cutting ceremony, according to ARCW 
Development Director Dan Mueller. 

Agency staff have been filling the pantry with 
shelf-stable and frozen foods for the past two 
weeks. Volunteer and staff trainings for the 
pantry were held January 18 & 20. Other local 
organizations, including Union Congregational's 
sister UCC church in DePere, have offered to 
assist with the pantry as well. 

GREEN BAY: ANTI-
AMENDMENT SPEAKERS 

TRAINING SET FOR 
JANUARY 29 

The Green Bay Action Network 
{GBAN) is a committed coalition of local 
gay and straight volunteers opposing the 
so-called Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment that would ban legal recogni-
tion to all non-married couples regardless 
of sexual orientation. GBAN will hold its 

second Speaker's Training on Saturday, 
January 29 rom 10:30 AM -1:30 PM in 
the1965 Room at the University Union on 
the campus of UW-Green Bay. 

In November, 65 people gathered in 
Green Bay to learn how to speak more 
effectively about the proposed constitu-
tional ban on civil unions and marriage. 
One woman brought her 74 year old 
father. Another woman brought her moth-

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

er and sister. Halt of the attendees were 
non-gay people who care about equal 
rights for everyone. Since then, those peo-
ple have been talking to everyone they 
know about the amendment and why its 
wrong--at church, at work, and in their 
neighborhoods. Some of the attendees 
signed up to be public speakers and have 
begun speaking to community groups in 
the Green Bay area. Together they are 
changing minds in Green Bay. 
On Saturday, January 29 you can become 

part of this change making. The goal of the 
training is to help you make the biggest 
impact when communicating about the 
amendment and the need for equality. At 
the training you will learn more about the 
amendment, the campaign to defeat it, and 
how to persuade people to oppose it. The 
Green Bay Action Network will run the 
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training with support from the Action 
Wisconsin staff. 

Interested individuals may register for the 
training by downloading the form located at: 
http://actionwisconsin.org/downloads/train-
ing.doc. You may also register by calling 
Saad Akbar-Khan at 608-441-0143 Ext. 307 
or writing him via email with your name, 
address and phone number at: saad@action-
wisconsin.org. You do not need to commit to 

being a public speaker to attend, but GBAN 
hopes to identify speakers who are willing to 
address civic groups in the region. 

GREEN BAY: POSITIVE 
VOICE TO HOST OPEN 

HOUSE AT NEW OFFICE 
Friday evening, January 28, Positive 

Voice will be hosting an open house at 
their recently-opened Green Bay office 
space, 618 Stuart St from 6 to 8:00 PM. 
It will be an opportunity for PV's mem-
bership and other interested folks to see 
the modest spaces, the progress made in 
fixing them up and to share our hopes 
for what new services the organization 

may be able to offer in the future to the 
local LGBT community. 

GREEN BAY: POSITIVE 
VOICE SETS 2-DAY LGBT 

ISSUES CONFERENCE 
From gay marriage to "Queer Eye for 

the Straight Guy," it sometimes seems that 
the world has gone LGBT crazy. All gay 
all day. If that is so, then why are some 
gay people still living in the closet? Why 
are others are afraid to come out at work? 
Why do people shy away from discus-
sions of LGBT issues? 

Liberty Hall in Kimberly will be the site 
of a free two-day conference on Friday 
and Saturday, February 25-26. The 
keynote speaker for both days will be 
Scott Fearing, a Senior Director with 
OutFront Minnesota. Scott spoke at the 
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Provoking      widespread      homosexual
behavior  among  troops  would  cause  a
"distasteful   but   completely   non-lethal"

blow to morale, the proposal said.
Other ideas included chemical weapons

that  attract  swarms  of enraged  wasps or
angry rats to troop positions, making them
uninhabitable. Another was to develop  a
chemical that caused "severe  and lasting
halitosis", making it easy to identify guer-
rillas  trying  to  blend  in  with  civilians.
There was also the idea of making troops'
skin   unbearably   sensitive   to   sunlight.
Pentagon  spokesman  Edward  Hammond
says it was not kno`rm if the proposed $7.5
million,  six-year research  plan  was  ever
pursued.
The  proposals,  from  the  US  Air  Force

Wright  hahoratory  in  Dayton, Ohio,  date
from 1994. The lab sought Pentagon fund-
ing   for   research   into   what   it   called
"harassing, annoying and `bad guy'-iden-

tifying chemicals". The
plans also have been posted online by the
Sunshine   Project,   an   organization   that
exposes  research  into chemical  and  bio-
logical weapons. The United State Marine
Corps has sought to re<lassify the docu-
ments in an attempt to censor the Sunshine
Project whiste blowers.

NEW BIMONTHLY
NATIONAL GLOSSY
MAGAZINE COMES

ONTO THE "SCENE"
SCENE is a new gay men's maga-

zine  that  will  launch  on  February  14
with  a   March/April   edition.     SCENE
will essentially be the PEOPLE of the
gay  communfty  and  will  be  edited  to
attract   the   broadest   range   Of   the
lifestyle of 25+ gay man.    With an edi-
torial mix of news, human interest, gay
celebrities  and  fashion,  SCENE cov-
ers the  popular culture of the  interna-
tional gay communfty six times a year.

With a guaranteed  rate base of
33,500.     SCENE  is  being  distributed
nationally and internationally by Curtis
Circulation with an initial newsstand draw of 30,000 - 50,000. Aside from news-
stand  and  other direct  marketing  programs,  the  plan  also  includes  event and
club marketing  in North America.

While SCENE is a national magazine, keeping informed Of the local news is
part of their editorial mission. On that note, if you have a story you feel would be
of  national  interest,  you  are  welcome  to  contact  editor  Lois  EIfman  at  elf-
man@scenemag.net  or  at  212-799-3517.  www.scenemag.net   is   already  a
website and this publication compliments the website presence.   Memberships
are available to the web scene or email subscriptions@scenemag.net to sub-
scribe to the new print version.

GREEN BAY: UNION
CONCRECATIONAL CHURCH
DONATE8osjo[£&#?ARCW

When ARCW's development team last
Fall     approached    the    Cora    Nelson
Foundation    Committee    of        Union
Congregational  United  Church  of Christ
asking for a $25,On donation towards the
construction of a food pantry that would
be a part of the AIDS service organiza-
tion's I]ew building here, they were in or
quite  a  surprise.  After  much  prayerful
consideration,     both     the     church's
Stewardship      committee      and      the
Foundation Committee recommended to
the churcl) council that the congregation
ARCW   $50,000  instead.  The   council
unanimously voted in favor of the dona-
tion.  Rev.  Chuck  Mize  announced  the
gift at services on Christmas Day.

ARCW will  be  unveiling the  new  food
pantry, which  will  now be named for the
church,  on  Wednesday,  January  26.  The
exact name will be revealed at the ribbon-
cutting  ceremony,   according   to  ARCW
Development Director Dan Mueller.
Agency staff have been filling the pantry with

shelfstable and fi© foods for the past two
weeks.  \folunteer  and  staff  tralnings  for  the

pantry were held January 18 & 20.  Chher local
organizations, including Union trygregational 's
stseer UccchuTch in Pepere, have offfrod to
assist with the pantry as well.

GREEN BAY: ANTI-
AMENDMENT SPEAKERS

TRAINING SET FOR
JANUAFtY 29

The  Green  Bay  Action  Network
---+GBAN) is a committed coalition of local

gay  and  straight  volunteers opposing  the
so-called           Wisconsin           Marriage
Amendment that would ban legal recogni-
tion to all non-married couples regardless
of sexual orientation. GBAN will hold its

r
I

second  Speaker's  Training  on  Saturday,
January  29  ron  10:30 AM  -1:30  PM  in
thel965 Room at the Uulversity Union on
the campus of UW-Green Bay.

In  November,  65  people  gathered  in
Green  Bay  to  lean  how  to  speak  more
effectively  about  the  proposed  constitu-
tional  ban  on  civil  unions  and  marriage.
One  woman  brought   her  74  year  old
father. Another woman brought her moth-

training  with   suppor(   from   the  Action
wisconsin staff.

Interested individuals may register for the
training by downloading the fomi located at:
http://actionwisconsin.org/downloadsrfu-
ing.doc.  You  may  also  register by  calling
Sand Aldr-Iha at 6084410143 Eat. 307
or whting  hin  via  email  with  ycur name,
address and phone number at: saackeeedorr
wisconsin.olg. You do not need to commit to

beingaptolicapeakertoattend,butGBAN
hopestoidendfyapeakerswhoarewillingto
address civic groL]ps in the region

GREEN BAY: POSITIVE
VOICE TO HOST OPEN

HOUSE AT NEVV OFFICE
Friday evening, January 28, Positive

Voice will be hosting an open house at
their recently-opened  Green  Bay office
space, 618 Stuart St from 6 to 8:00 PM.
It will be an opportunity for PV's mem-
bership and other interested foH(s to see
the modest spaces, the progress made in
fixing them  up  and to share our hopes
for what new services the organization

may be  able  to offer in the  future to the
lceal LGBT community.

er  and  sister.  Half of the  attendees  were
non-gay   people   who  care   about  equal
rights for everyone. Since then, those peo-
ple  have  been  talking  to  everyone  they
know  about  the  amendment  and why  its
wrong--at  church,  at  work,  and  in  their
neighborhoods.   Some   Of  the   attendees
signed up to be public speakers and have
begun  speaking to community groups in
the  Green  Bay  area.  Together  they  are
changing minds in Green Bay.
On Saturday, January 29 you can become

part of this change making. The goal of the
training  is  to  help  you  make  the  biggest
impact  when  communicating  about  the
amendment and  the  need for equality. At
the training you will lean more about the
amendment, the campaign to defeat it, and
how to persuade people to oppose it. The
Green  Bay Action  Network  will  run  the
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GREEN BAY: POSITIVE
VOICE SETS 2-DAY LGBT

ISSuES CONFERENCE
From gay marriage to "Queer Eye for

the Straight Guy," it sometines seems that
the world has gone ILGBT craay  All gay
all day.   If that  is so, then why  are some
gay people still living in the closet?  Why
are others are afraid to come out at work?
Why  do  people  shy  away  from  discus-
sions of LGBT issues?

Liberty Hall in Kinberly will be the site
of a  free  two-day  conference  on  Friday
and    Saturday,    February    25-26.    The
keynote  speaker  for  both  days  will  be
Scott   Fearing,   a   Senior  Director   with
OutFront  Minnesota,    Scott  spoke  at  the
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